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LEADERS SAY
BUSINESSON

I C/ufe Enjoys Dinner

Rotarians Hear
Capt. Shawvan
FORMER ARMY
OFFICER
IN
CARRIER PIGEON SERVICE
TELLS EXPERIENCE.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 16, 1931

The Business am| Professional Wom
en’s club enjoyed] their regular meet
ing, and a delicious dinuer, at the
Garden Tea Roo4>> on Tuesday even
ing. Jan. 33th, at 6:30 p. m.
In the absence of the president aud
vice-president, both of whom have been
ill for several weeks, Katherine Kahl,
recording secretary, ggain very ably
conducted the business meeting; after
which the evening was devoted to the
following program:—
Mrs. Roger Vaughn, in a charming
manner, rendered a group of songs,
accompanied by Czarina Penney at the
piano. Following this number, Mrs.
It. E. Cooper in an exceedingly inter
esting review of "The' Magnificent
Obsession." by Lloyd C. Douglas, held
the close attention of tlie group for the
remainder of the evening. It was evi
dent that Mrs. Cooper had given care
ful study to the. presentation of this
review and at the close it brought
forth many questions and expressions
of opinion culminating in a delightinformal round table discussion.
In devoting their time and talent to
give the members an exceptionally
pleasant evening. Mrs. Cooper and
Mrs. Vqughn have left with the club
a delightful memory that will linger
long in rwollection of club programs.

FIVE CENTS

Ex-Service Men
Hold Meeting

Meeting Last Tuesday

BRINGS JOY TO
BOYS ANO GIRLS

11.SO PER YEAR

Monday evening, January the 12th,
the regular business mccfing of
the Ex-Service Men's club and the
Women's J Auxiliary, were held at the
club rooms in Jewell-Blaich Hall. The
business meetings were preceded by a
steak supjper.at 6:30 p. m. cooked by
the Womteu's Auxiliary. Eighty com
rades and ladies did justice to the
R. C. Beebe Succeeds Carl excellent meaL
The Ex-Service Men’s business mt*tHaner, Who Has Re ings
came to order at 8 o'clock and
after reports of the auditing commit
signed Because of
tee detailing the 1930 financial busi
ness and the Relief Committee report
Ill Health.
to January 1st. and the dispa-ad of
R.
Beebe, for -the past five years routine business, the Commander ai>manager of the gas properties of the pointed _the following committees to
American Commonwealth I’ower cor serve during 1931.
Auditing Committee — Carl Blaich,
poration at Benton Harbor, lias l>een
appointed manager of the Plymouth, Chairman: Dave Galen. Roger Vaughn.
Northville and Wayne properties^ of Ollie Martin.
Graves. Registration, Sick and Flow
the Michigan Federated Utilities and
Eckles.
has already assumed his new duties. er Committee — Howard
Chairman: Carl Blaich, Tom Sullivan,
Ilis selection to this important place John Jacobs, R. J. Tuck.
followed thp resignation of Carl Iln- 'Infer-plub Entertainment Commit
ner who because of ill health has tee — Harry Barnes. Chairman: Harbeen forced to give up all active du -old Jolllffe, John Straub, Harry
ties for tlie present. Mir. Ilaner' came Brown, Harry Grimm.
to lfiymouth from Mr. Clemens where
Revenue, Dauce and Affairs Com
he had been manager of the Michigan mittee — Ralph Cole, Chairman: Erne
federated Utilities property in that Wicbstroni. Floyd Wilson, Harvey
city. His many friends regret that lie . Springer, Lon Rroeklehurst.
has found it necessary to give up bis | ‘ Poppy Day Committef* — Harry
work in tliii place.
- —- the
- - Mumby. Chairman: ......
His plans
for
Paul. Koss. Geo.

IS APPOINTED

SOUTH MAIN
STREETBLOCK

Last Friday noon, the Rotary club
of Plymouth had the. pleasure of
hearing a most, interesting and in
structive’ address by Captain J. K.
Shawvan. of Louisville. Ky.. who Local Organization Helps
Review of Worthwhile during
George Robinson and Hen
the World War. had charge of
the carrier pigeon service for the V.
Statements By Leading
In Good Work At
ry Ray Expending Much
S. army in France.
Executives Most
University Hos
Captain Shawvan's address, which
Time and Money On
was
illustrated
with
numerous
slides,
Optimistic
pital.
Investment.
dealt with the development of the
pigeon service during the late war.
Business is . better!
Did, you see a lot of good looking
The speaker stressed the fact that
G«‘(irge II. Bobiiisim aud Henry Ray
That was the prediction for the be although the carrier pigeon service business men running around town on
exjHH-t to have completed some time
ginning of 1931.
proved to l»e of inestimable ltenefit Tuesday afternoon with a string tied
during the last of February, all of
The prediction was made by many to all of the armies engaged in the con around their little fingers on' their
the improvements and remodeling now
of the great business leaders of the flict. the United States had {Titered right hands?
under way on their business block
country.
Yes?
the war with no such branch to its
and apartment strtwture at 200-202Nearly a month of the new year has military organization, and the devel
Weljl it wasn't tied there by wifey—
204 South Main Street.
passed and already there are many opment of the service .had to follow our no, not at all.
When the work is finished Plymouth
things to indicate that the predictions entrance into the war. The first pig
But' it was tied there for the very
will ha-ve two new apartments as com
are going to come true.
eons had to he purchased! from civilian same reason that" many wives have
plete in every detail as any that can
Readers of 'the Plymouth Mail will pigeon fanciers throughout the country, found! it necessary to tie strings
la- found in Detroit. There will he
be interested in
the
following after which .the rearing of young pig arouhfl husbands' fingers.
slinking tubes from the main ves
statements taken from recent ar eons for military service liecame an
Dr. Freeman B. Hover knows just
tibule. electric refrigeration and all
ticles, editorials and business fore- important army activity?-^-.___
about
as
much
about
the
habits
of
men
,
of the other things that modern apart
. casts made recently. Iuthe first place
The speaker, with the aid of 'hbr1 as <lo women.
ments mpiire.
few people would have the time,.-or iplendid assortment oft slides, curried
That’s why he tied the strings
. Tlie apartment will In* the first in
inclination to wade through the mater the audience through all the details around their fingers at Tuesday noon'sPlymouth provided wiili sjteaking
ial covered in this synopsis, and of of rearing the pigeons and of trailing meeting of the Kiwanis club—he had
tubes from the first lloor.
greater importance, by comparing so them for military duty. It was point somethlnghe didn’t want the Kiwan- Former Plymouth
While worknigti right now are Imsy
many different viewpoints from busi- ed...nut that though the United States ians to forget.
remodeling
the basement and aud in
futnre have not been fully decided up-1 noBHialk.’"
To make’-'a rather long story short.
ness leaders, ,it is possible to arrive I jia(j no pj<jpon service at the time of
Pastor To Tell of
on but after a much needed rest be Harry Hunter. Rav ,T. Hjlls. Horace terior of the building, as soon as wea
at a fairly representative cross sec- j jfS entry into the war, the close of the Dr. F. A. Lendrum and other ineinther
-conditions
permit, the outside
intends
to
stick
outside
cmploymejit
of
Diescli
tion of business sentiment and t^us j conflict found our pi geon service the liers of the Kiwanis club visited the
| patrioiic. Eclurntlon and Decoration will be painted and made to look
. -«"• certain .conclusions.
1-. ..... w
draw
We.. ............
are hot vpry fi„CSf rtf anr of tj,e countries en- children's unit of the’ University of
Visit to Holy Land some kiml.
attempting to thrust any of these gaged in the war. This, the speaker Michigan hospital last week.
Mr. Beelv was for a number of Day Committee — John Moyer. Chair just like new.
The basement lias, been dug out aud
Rev. Frank M. FieL of the Oak years manager of the gas coi’itoralioh man : Swin Eeklund. Dr. Harold Brisopinions upon you as the whole truth stated, was due to the care with which * Tuesday l)r. Lendrum told the Ki
lowered two feet and lHH*ause t be build
and nothing hut the truth but we be our pigeons were fed and cared for.
wanis club something of what he saw Park Methodist church, Flint and, a plant that is operated in Rochester. bols. William FishloPk. Floyd Wilson. ing
sits buck ten or twelve feet fronf
former Plymouth
.
jenjoyed
l
he
lieve that it "is interesting and con
Minnesota.
His
home
previous
to
go
and
6f
the
good
work
of
the
Kiwanis
Walter
Ebert.
The address of Captain Shawvan
I be sidi-walk. it is plannwl to provide
structive to compare so many differ was without doubt one of the finest cluli of Ann Arbor in trying to bring privilege of a trip to Europe and the ing to the northwest was in Kalama
Relief . Committee — Mel Alguire,
Land the past summer. Mr. zoo, -where the Beelic fairtily was a- Chairman: Earl Ryder. Harry Mum two entrances direct to the basement
ent viewpoint^ at the one reading.
heard by the local club during recent a little joy into the lives of hundreds Holy
Field witnessed that great spc-flacle. mong the earliest settlers of that by. Archie Collins, Chas. Tbume. from the outside. There will be a di
All of the following comes under month.*. In civilian life the Captain of helpless little boys and girls.
viding wall so ibat two good sized
the general beading of prospects for holds the position of Chief Designer
Plymouth Kiwauians have before the Passion Play at Oberainmergau, couuty.-Capt. Frank Wright.
rooms can be renti'd.
1931. Robert I,’. Lamont. Secretary for the Muldoon Monument Co., of aided in the work of the Ann Arbor and also spent five weeks in Pales
Public Relations Committee
Don store
1» accepting bis new. position in
A new steam plant has been in
of Commerce, states in the January Louisville. Ky.
club aud at the last meeting of tin tine. living in the heart of the ancient Plymouth lie found it neT-cssary to re Ryder. Cliairnlan: Dr. Brisbois, Floyd stalled
and the building in the rear
City
of
Jerusalem,
and
studying
in
the
5th issue of “The Detroiter
sign the presidency of the Rotary Eekles. Lon Brocklehursf;
The club is indebted for the address hoard of,directors of the dub, it was
will Ik- In'Mied directly from the new
"Earlier iieriods of depression, such to Rot’arian E. C. Hough, who was in decided that something more should Aniericun School of Oriental Research club at Ih'iifon Harbor. An organiza
Executive Committee — Composwl
as those of 1893 and 1921. were char charge of the program for the day. and he done for the bed-ridden hoys and there. All during Ids trip anti sojourn tion that he bad been most active in of present officers and Carl Blaich. plant.
The public library which occupies
in the Orient he look many pictures during bis residence in the metropolis Howard Eckles, Harry Barnes. Harry
acterized in their later phases by the who succeeded in getting Captain girls In the University hospital.
south side of the building, wil re
reaccumulation. of savings which hail Shawvan to drive to Plymouth from
l>r. Hover explained that this aid which he has made into stereopticon of tin* fruit country.
Mumby, John Moyer. Ralph Cole and | the
main in its present location, but the
been expended in the preceding boom Chicago to present his talk.
could be given without the donation slides and uses to illustrate the lec The properties of the Michigan Fed Don Ryder.
store room on the north side of the
tures which he gives in his own church
period and by'the wearing out of pre
of cash.
Under. Comrade Commander Harry Hirst Jlonr is la-ing entirely recon
erated
Utilities
in
Plymouth.
North
viously purchased goixls. which vans- JOHN BURGER, LIFE
"I have asked ybu to tie that string and in other churches throughout the
and Wayne are among the fast Barnes the year 3930 proved to lx* st rueted.
ed a general buying movement mi the
around your finger and keep it ther state. His lectures fcre so popular that villegrowing
of any of the gas prop unusually active^and worthwhile year
All new windows have been placed
part of the public.
LONG RESIDENT, DIES until you get home. Then I want you for 15 weeks he has had his church est
in the middle west. Even du for the Club arid his efforts to ad on the second lloor and the roof re
"That we are now apprbuching such
to ask your wife if there isn't some filled twice every Suud.'Cv night, and erties
ring
tjie
past
year of slow business the vance the, interest and welfare of the
is
still
attracting
crowds
to
see
the
a period is indicated by sveral signif
John Burger, one of tlie oldest resi cast off garment that you have or slides and hear his lectures. It is one operation corporation has exiterienced former service men and to promote built.
icant facts. 'While it is impossible dents of Livonia- township, passed some member of your family mightThe improvement “is a good one and
-increase of- business in these lo their active aid,in’civic affairs, pb
to forecast at what time unmLstake> jvjvay at his home on Schoolcraft road, have that can be presented to the club. of those popular illustrated lectures tin
bofli Mr. Robinson and Mr. Ray feel
Mr. and Mrs. Beebe have al cd th’e-ciub in the frireutost position
able evidences of improvement in busi near McKinney road, last Sunday morn We will send it to,. Ann Arbor where that he is to give at the Methodist calities.
that right now is an excellent time
a factor in community life.
ready
moved
to
Plymouth
and
are
ness will occur, it is clear that we ing at 7:00 a. nt. after an illness of it will be sold by the Ann Arbor Ki church Thursday evening. Jan. 22.
It. is felt that the comrades service for work of this kind to be done. It
making thtdr home at 85.3 Sutherland
have reached a point where cessation only three weeks.
wanis club and the money turned over
to tlieir country ini the time of war, not only providers employment for a
avenue.
of further declines and .peginniug of
for the benefit of these crippled boys Edison Co. Presents
^liould and will.give them an authori- number of men but adds a bit to the
lie
was
horn
Oetolier
2.
1853.
in
recover.v may reasonably l>e expected."
and girls” stated Dr. Hover at the
tive voioe in the service of their com badly needed living aocoihodallons of
REGISTRATION FOR
township, and resided in this Tuesday
Merle Thorpe States in the Janu Plymouthhis
noon meeting.
munity in time of peace, and if this Plymouth.
entire life. In November,
Clock to the Village
ary issue of “Nation's Business.” “An vicinity
As a result every Plymouth Kiwanjustice i? denied thiem by any group
ELECTION
URGED
1880.
be
was
nnited
in
marriage
to
inventory too low may be as unprofi
ian went home Tuesday night and
claiming to have superior intelligence,
The village of Plymouth was lately COMMISSION WARNS PEOPLE class superiority, of political assur
table In the long run as one too high. Miss Minnie Wagenhack. who preceded hunted through closets for something
This W not mere editorial rhetoric. It her husltand in death. August 2, 1915. that could be found for the Ann Arbor the recipient of a- splendid electric
WHO
DRIVE
ON
ICY
ance. the' tactical lessons of the ser
One daughter, Rose, and a son. Ed club.
clock, presented by the' Detroit Edison
would cheer readers if we couid give ward.
PAVEMENTS.
vice must and will be employed.
passed away several years ago,
them the information—which
When Kenneth Corey goes around Co. The clock, a large Telechron, has
while
five
daughters,
Mrs.
,1.
J.
JVollEvery effort is now being made to
been installed in the general office at
Are you interested more in novels
have in confidence—of shrewd busiFriday
night
with
his
truck
to
gather
of character than in novels that are
,es» captain, who have gvne into this gast of Plymouth: Mrs. Wim. Hawley up the gifts of the Kiwanians, need the Village Hall for the benefit of the get every possible voter to register be
-low-priced
- - market
Howell: .Mrs. George Trinka.' Mrs. less to say he will have a collection general public. Because of its size tween now ajid the primary election
concerned mainly with action? If so.
and- .mode
made comcom of
Cjjirl
Rohde
and.
Miss
Edna
Burger
youjwill probably enjoy reading these
mitments for 1931 during the i»ast 30
of various articled of wearing apparel and design, and its accuracy as a to be held next month. When the vil
character studies:
days. These and other shrewd lead Livonia,: one sister. Mrs. Samuel Mc that will bring a very neat little sum timekeeper, the clock is a splendid lage was divided into two voting pre
Kinney of Livonia; two brothers, of money—and money, stated Dr. Hov addition to the equipment of the vil cincts a year ago, and a general' re
ers are preparing for the- inevitable Charles
"October's Child," by Joseph. A
LOCALS
TRIM TWO
STRONG
and
Edward
Burger,
of
De
lage offi<-e and is greatly appreciated registration ordered, registrations were
upturn.
er.
has
never
been
spent
for
a
better
mother-fixation In the process of form
TEAMS
IN
FAST
GAMES
troit: fourteen grandchildren, five
by all who have experienced the con taken in large numbers. Despite our
ation and'disintegration Is portrayed
LAST WEEK.
The ’ editorial pages of the same great grandchildren and numerous l purpose.
every
effort,
however,
less
than
onevenience of having the correct - time
In this study of a sensitive boy.
publication carries the following distant relatives remain to mourn.
half of our voters registered their
so readily available.
Last Friday night Kas-Tek hockey
thoughts:” “No statistician has yet
by McKenna., Tlie rise
ne was dearly loved by his fam
names. Registrations arc now being team made their second appearance to “Hardware.",
drawn a graph of the public's state ily and all who knew him. and his
power of three generations of hardtaken
at
all
of
the
hanks
and
at
the
TO ENTERTyx AT SIEVER
this season at the local pink and this fisted Cronins through their connec
•of mind: no economist weighing the paaslng to the great beyond will 1m*
TEA THITISDAY AFTERNOON Village Hall. If-you are not certain time the Plymouth skated off the fro tion with Tammany Hall and the li
factors from which to weave his in .Warned by all.
------zthat you are registered, make sure. zen ice wtih a 3-2 decision over the quor trade.
dex line of business has yet gauged
Funeral services, under the direc
Detroit team. It was a good exhib
The Ladie.' Auxiliary of the Ex-1 and lf ^oa are not- r<*Mer non-.
the thinking of jtbat mythical “aver tion
"The Young May Moon." by Ostenso.
of
.Schrader
Bros.,
were
held
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Griggs,
aged
73,
one
Much difficulty is now lieing en ition of hard hockey with few -penal
Service
Men’s
club
will
be
entertained
age man” and decided what impor from his late home Wednesday after of the well known and- highly respect
Marcia Gunther, in a fit of anger,
at a silver tea Thursday afternoon. countered due to the present icy. con ties beiixg landed out by- Bill Brooks leaves
tance it should receive.
her husband to find upon re
noon at 2:00- o'clock, with Rev. ed .residents of Newburg, died last January 22 by Mrs. I. N. Innis and dition of village streets.. Though cin of Ann Arliqr who handled the game.
"Pig iron production, car loadings Itichard Neale of the Plymouth Bap Wednesday at the home of her niece, Mrs-. Lynn Felton at the home of Mrs. ders and sand are being spread at the The first period opened with the Plym turning that lie has c ommifted suicide.
With
this
secret knowledge she strives
and bank clearings we weigh and tist church, officiating.
Interment, Mrs. Jessie Thomas, following an 111- Innis on Sonth Main street.
Each Important intersections, ft must lie outh team playing in wonderful com
measure, but who can weigh and meas was in Livonia Center Cemetery.
I nes of some time. ' She had made her member plan to attend and bring a emphasized that these materials are bination1 forni,"apd had it not been for for years ti> find happiness.
ure what his neighbor ‘‘feels" about
“Young Mrs. Greeley.” by Tarking,,, z, _ ,
,
I home with, her niece during the past guest. Will begin play at 2 o’clock.
of value only in bringing slow moving the uncanny work of the Detroit goalie'
buying and selling?
Tlie death of Miss Gertrude Stelzer three years and In tjbat time had won
vehicles to a stop. Nothing will take there probably would have been a half ton. The ill-considered scheming of
“Vet that feeling, that state <>f occurred Thursday morning at 3:35 for herself a large circle of friends.
the place of slow, careful driving while dozen n ore goals scored in this l>er- an ambitious young wife to advance
mind, that intangible something which a. m. nt the home of her sister Mrs.
She was born in Springfield, Michi REDMEN INSTALL
our
streets are in their present slip iod. . A.- it was, time after time well her husband socially and financially
some of us (?all psychology, plays an' Harty DeBnr. 976 Caro avenue. Plym gan on June 39. 1857. Her childhood
pery condition. Let us i herefore ap exeeute<! passing plays were frustra nearly costs him his position.
OFFICERS
FOR
YEAR
outh.
Michigan-.
The
funeral
service
and young omaphbod was lived in
eilormous part in every inflation and
"Roller's Row." by Deeping. Simi
proach
stop streets and dangerous in ted by diving or sprawling goal len
will he held from the Deerfield Catbo- the place of her birth. At the age of
every depression.
tersections at slow speed and exercise der who gambled with serious injury lar to ‘‘Sorrel and Son" in .that It is
I lie church Monday at 10 a. m. Burial 24 she- was married to Lenn Griggs
Ottawa Tribe No. 7, Improved Or extreme care in all of our driving.
in innumerable successful efforts to he struggle < f a resjasdalde genteel
As the state of mind turn.- from | n(- Deerfield cemetery.
and for forty years they lived on the der of Redmeit. at their regular meet
young man for n medical position, but
keep the rubber disc out of the net.
fear to courage, from despair to
Grierson got the first goal when he the similarity ends there.
the tangible, things'of business turn law of averages you must ultimately old homestead. They then moved to ing. elected the* following officers for BLOCK $(X>RES WINNING
GOAL FOR PLMOUTH drove a hard one in from the red line.
Sullivan. Missouri, where they lived the first six months of 1931:
win."
upward.”
for 13 years. In 1920 Mrs. Griggs suf .Rnchem—-William K. Green
For those who admire A1 Smith,
The Plymouth Hockey team played A few minuter later a perfectly executed
The following interesting thoughts
Senior Sagamore—Lo'ron Hewitt
and he has many followers, the fol are taken from the December 31st is fered the loss and death of her hus
the Wyandotte hockey <quad Wednes piece of team play l>ewteen Dobbs and
Junior Sagamore—Homer Voiglit
lowing from last Sunday's “Detroit sue of "The Business Week”: “Busi band and in 3921 she moved back to
day
night and returned with another A. Valenti gave I’l.vpiouth the second
Prophet—na rry Johnson
Michigan buying a small farm near
Free Press:” "Undoubtedly the coun ness men who rend forecasts at this Linden,
victory to their credit, the score be score. I-Vobbs slipped over the pass
Keeper of Records—Henry Goebel
Michigan.
*
ing
3-0.
It was a close contest, nei to Valenti who rifled it home past
try is being subjecetd to the purifying year end. or nt any other time, should
Modern salesmen now call on their
Collet-tor of Wampum—Galen Cripe
goalie O’Neill which, ultimate events
Mrs. Griggs was of a quiet and re
fire of a most trying experience. bear in mind a few things about them.
Keeper of- Wampum—Marshall Pin ther team being able to score until proved, j meant the differenve between customers in the greatest style and
We should gain by that experience. Senator Dwight Morrow was- asked tiring disposition and was a life long kerton
the last half of the third period when
comfort.
The newest innovation invict ory la nd defea t.
It will not do to find ourselves again during his campaign “When will busi worker and member of the Methodist
Block,
the
plucky,
hard
working
cf
Trustee, long term—John Mastic
Holliday, the little, .fast. skating deluxe sqlc'itmuisliip will be demon
upon the highway of material success ness turn up?" and replied: “About church. During her stay in Newburg
ter for Plymouth, beat Bovis with
strated
to
I’lAinontli
residents Satur
Trustee,
short
term—Nelson
Bakeright
winger
fot
the
visitors
broke
thru
and then forget the hard-earned les two months before I have any Infor she made many friends. The funeral well
clean, undisputed goal from a shot off
day afternoon, 3:30 to 4:30 when theservices were held at the home of Mr.'
sons of this past year. Constructive mation on the subject.”
left wing..Only one penalty was hand proved, meant the difference between Enna Jettiek Aerocar will call at the
A
joint
installation
of
officers
of
period
E-l.
In
the
second
frame
one
and
Mrs.
Jessie
Thomas
on
Friday
af
remedies for the prevention, If pos
ed out during the game. Vplentl draw
“Another tiling to remember about
score wps made. With three minutes Walk-Over Boot Shop. Main St., local
sible, and certainly for the prompt al forecasts is that in periods of depres ternoon, January 9. conducted by Rev. Minnehaha Council No. 3. Pocahontas, ing two minutes for holding.
to go Pierson secured the rubber and dealers In Enna Jettiek shoes.
leviation of any distress that may sion the chances are overwhelmingly Purdy of Newburg and Captain Wright and the above officers was held at
Line-up:
The- Aerocar is a luxuriously equip
made
a iperfeet pass to O. Valenti who
of
Plymouth.
•
She
was
laid
to
rest
in
their
hall
on
January
7th.
Approx!
grow out of a future repetition of the on the side of any forecast for im
Plymouth
Wyandotte
ped sample room on wheels which
the Ithird CQrinter for Plymouth.
economic disease from which we are provement. There are 'interruptions In the family lot in Southfield cemetery. mately. sixty members and their fam Destafnno
Goal
Bovis gotThe
tihird period was lacking in carries fhe salesman to the doof of
Mrs. Griggs leaves two brothers, ilies attended. A good supper was en Rutherford
now suffering, are the matters to the progress: the rate of growth may
LD
Neal
play by the home boys. Iris dealer.
which we should turn our attention, be gradually and insensibly tapering Jerome Adams of -Farmington and joyed by all. after which Past Sachem Twirk
RD
I). Bovis combination
Smith of. Kas-Tek making the only
Built by Glenn Curtis^, Its lines are
Many remedies have been suggested, off: but obviously the dice are loaded James of Caro, and one sister, Mrs. Roy Wjheeler took charge of the In Block
C
Wishman score
ln
.tbe
final
twenty minutes.
those of an airplane body and it is
all of them requiring careful consid in favor of anyone who believes, that, Adelade Barton of California besides stallation ceremonies. Old_time dances Dobbs
RW
Sanberg
next oh the program and every A. Valenti
mounted to ride with utmost smooth
Capture Fourth League Game
eration.
LW
G. Wishman
after every interruption, larger busi neices and nephews to mourn their were
one present had a very enjoyable eve Pierson
Sunday afternoon the Wyandotte ness attached by an ingenious bird’s
Spare Garden
“Drawing on the great reservoir of ness, greater prosperity and better loss.
Spare
Smith aggregation With their recently added beak coupling to the W311ys-Knigbt
Those who attended the funeral from ning. We believe that with the above Grierson
American common sense and good times are ahead. Despite upe and
officers in the chairs for the coming
Spare
Pearson strength endeavored to spoil Plym coupe whieh furnishes the motive
judgment, leaving hysteria to the downs; business has been growing at away were Mr. and Mrs. Wess Met six months the Redmen of Plymouth Wlneberg
O. Valenti
Shanahan outh’s record-In the Southern Michi power.
thoughtless, if we keep out feet solid an average rate of 7 per cent per year calf. James Adams, Mrs. Ann Adams will certainly forge ahead.
Spare
gan Hotkey League and at the end of
The-Aerocar is furnished with mod
of Caro, Rutherford Barrett of Ortinly on the ground and our 'heads cool over the past 50 yedrs.
the first twenty minutes of play Wy ernistic wicker and plush furniture, a
A big Pow-Wow of all tribes In
D.
A.
R.
ANNUAL
LUNCHEON
rille.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Barrett
and
and act with foresight! and delibera
‘'Business men expect business to im
andotte) was leading 1-0, which looked radio, telephone, barometer, and. ship's
Michigan
will
be
hcl<l
in
Plymouth,
James
Hill
of
Linden,
Jerome
Adams,
tion, wp will pass out of this present prove in 1931. This turn of business
as
jf
they
might
go
home
with
a
vic
The annual luncheon of the Sarah
clock; At the rear is a room for car
cloud of depression.’''
psychology after the beginning of the Mrs„John Mahaney and sons of Farm Saturday. January 24th. about which
tory to their credit. 1 However, Plym rying the shoe samples. The Aerocar
Few economists afe listened to with year is probably the most Important ington, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Garden the details will he in next week’s Ann Cochrane Chapter, Daughters of

New Books At The
Plymouth Library

Hockey Team
Takes Two Games

Mrs. Mary Griggs
Dies at Age of 73

Aerocar To Visit
Plymouth Today

4

of Macomb county. Mr. and Mrs. paper.
George Beardsly and son and Miss
Elizabeth Beardsly of Springfield,
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Haycock of
Bloomfield Hills and Miss Ella Adams
of Birmingham.
j
Forty ladies listened to a very in
teresting program prepared for them
NEW DODGE SIXES
by the Interior decorating group, last
AND EIGHTS SHOWN Friday afternoon.
Henry Horton was the speaker. Hri
Dodge Brothers have produced many dhooe for his subject. “Decorating the
fine can tot the new models tnat are Moderate Priced Home.” Mrs. Wm.
now on display are finer than ever Bake and Mrs. Maxwell Moon accom
before according to Bari Mastidc, lo- panied by Mrs. ML J. d’Conner at the
Ml Dodo ud Plymouth dealer.
piano sang, “The Little Gray Home in
Mr. Uutlek states that the new the, West”
V
tow yrieea bring thne finished pro
The next meeting of -the club will
duct, within rraeh of everyone and be held Friday, January 23rd. Lunthat , tha ne4 body styles are
chech win be served at 1 p. m.Jn the
Owe thfryeua
tee.pTAmerica Is which was an unusuallygood year.
to the ear than they hare Coffee Shop, after which the ladies
' watch
“In thousands of fifncto where
n$D adjqorn to the Crystal dining
sales have net been mate for thepeeeHotnrWs are hHlted to Inspect thaae foom whne a mnslcal program w&l
be gfven under the dlreettoa of the
! are uryBd to-drier
Mrs. Bart Ifostfck
wfdlieprlvi are tor fheieaelrea
ileged to iavite guests.

greater respect than Roger W. Bab
son. The following quotation from his
article in the January issue of “The
American Legion 'Monthly1' is hearten
ing:
“It is just as important to “catch
water when it is raining” as it is to
"make hay. while the son is shining,’
Twenty-six j years’ study, of businea
statistics has taught me this; While I
do apt with to imply that business
'total cycle,” but rather act to the* Law of Action and Re_ .T\- trill for the! moment liken
tt toa wheel The business wheel Is
afatean tmaidng. Lucky is the--------IS to at toe bottom and off
o at the
top. Pttlucky is the man
wfc gets on
_ who
off «t the bottom. But
__________________ _

factor that will make for recovery.
There will be relapses into slackness
due to disappointment at the speed
of recovery, but the forces of defeat
ism and fatalistic resignation will
have spent themselves and
will be pointed upward in 198L”
Thomas R. Preston, former Presi
dent American Bankers Association,
states: in the December 27th issue of
“The Saturday Evening Post”: “Yet
looking, back over the year, I note that
those of bur business men who did not
allow,the depression qf business fo ex
tend toLthdr own spihts, but who, on
the contrary, were apdered hy it to aa
added aggressiveness, today find little
reason to complain about 1909 profits.
Infact,
“ 1..........
«■ thin

Woman’s Club -I

the American Revolution, will be held outh emerged victorious 3-1.
at tne Garden Tea Room on Main St.,
Eddie Dobbs was the outstanding
at .12:45 o’clock, Monday, January player of the game, securing all three
the nineteenth. .
goals. The first mhrker was made in
The Regent, Mrs.'Dwight T.. Ran the last three minutes of the second
dall, will preside and the foliowing period, when, Black-passed out from
out of town guests'will 'be present the corner to' Dobbs’ who slii^ed the
Mrs. Charles H. Mooney, former State disc passed the goal fender without
Chairman of Americanism; Mrs. Ed giving him a chance to save. In the
ward J. Savage, State Consulting first minute of play' in the third stan
Registrar and Mrs. Harold M. Hast za, Dobbs, Black and Valenti played
ings, Regent Louisa St. Clair Chapter, well together which resulted in Dobbs,
all of Detroit; Mrs. Osmund D. Hea- securing two more; counters. Twirk
vanrleh, .Regent* Fort Pontchartrato and Rutherford were kept busy on de
Chapter, Highland Bark; Mrs. George fense but were equal to the occasion.
F. Turner, Regent Ezra' Parker Chap
The right detente fqf Wyandotte
ter, Royal Oak; Mn^-Glean H. Hop tried to stop Twirk, fhe heayy right
pin, Regent A<iuHa Sturgis Chapter, defense for FiginanCh. wljh was headed<
Dearborn; Mrs. A. J. Roasean, Regent goalward, fuM steam ahead, Jand to
Sarah Caswell ^Angell Chapter, Ann trying td'Neck' Twirk w£s .iajuredjto
Arhorj 'Mrs.- Btojasris S. Boyce^ Re be had to-be carried from the IcejHe
gent, and Mrs. Ray Fletcher, Yprtlanti retnnral In a tor nlmitai juia!yji»>.
fampter, YpwftnnH
’
During the program Which wm follow the lundmcm, Mias Barbara BEor-_____
Bond,;
tom tocaHst, mn entertain and Mrs. to play.
Charles H. ItoifJ, the speaker of the ~
day wlU trtk.of4he work beingdane
among the immigrants at BUM lilted.
Ba<^E dewier may. invite

weighs 3200 pounds and was built at
a cost of $5,000.
The Enna Jettiek Co. now has fourof the Aerocars making tours over the
country.
tied for first position in the league
standings from the banning of the

Fancy and figure skating will be an
added attraction. The MiGhican Fig
ure Skating dub will bring* some of
their beat skaters and put on an exhibiti«n tefcween hockey periods. Dave
^onms. state champion, Mlaa Defi
Thomas, Ernest Berry, Marie garom,
Herbert Moore, Mr. and MH. Owen,
and J. M,- Bustamante will be on bawd
to do their stuff. ,r.
•<» ftetejdothes. wbol sox,
oventuMS and' of&p; warm garnfenfe.
and epjoy an , evening x*u<* fall of
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with exceptional slogans, and a few of them follow:
Kokomo, Indiana—“Dig and hoe ’for Kokomo.” Now in that"*
slogan appears what school teachers probably still call “versifica
tion.” In addition, it presents a picture of direct actkfci,: with swarms
of inspired Kokomo citizens digging and homing for “dear old Ko
komo.” It combines briefness and pithiness and is ,an outstanding
contribution to civic advertising in America.
Walla Walla, Washington—“The valley they liked so well they
named it twice.” (Well, well, well.)
Chester, Pennsy1 vania-r-“What Chester makes,-,makes Chester.”
J^ebanon,1 Pennsylvania—“A city on the map.”
Mobile, Alabama—“Export or import, Mobile is the port.”
Canton, Illinois—“Canton can, Canton, will.”
Northfield, Minnesota—“Cows, colleges and contentment.”
(Chewing gum and cuds, eh?)
Franklin, Pennsylvania—“The city that needs no slogan to
voice its industry, historical values or beauty.”
Corsicana. Texas—“Of course you can in Corsicana."

WINNING SUCCESS
After the Peace of Paris in 1763, Captain Duval, a French pri
vateer, by his daring struck terror to the British Merchant Marine
and became th‘e most dreaded pirate of the time. The British authori
ties put a large bounty on his head, and at last, hard pressed, he
reached, the coast of North America and landed in a little fishing
hamlet on the Graspe Peninsula. The sides of his ship bulged with
treasure and he was at his wit’s end.
He had in his service a Micmac Indian who found a trail to the
summit of the supiposedly inaccessible Rock of Perce. Some terrific
convulsion had tom this rock from the nearby, mountain some thous
ands of years ago and left it standing five hundred feet straight in
the aiir. Its sides were sheer and unscalable and there were two cav
erns at its base where the sea thundered through in stormy weaDO YOU HAVE A HOBBY?
top of this rock and sailed away, never to return.^
Every person should have some unselfish enthusiasm. “Hobby”
to of this rock and sailed away, never to return.
For years, adventurers, natives, travelers, hundreds who knew is another name for it. It need not be concerned with the giving of
the tradition, attempted to scale the Rock of Perce to gather Du money, for most of us have very little of this to give.
val’s riches. Hundreds of them died in their attempts an<| so many
It may be working and planning for a ladies’ aid society, it
lives were lost that early in the last century an act was t passed rin may be the task of a scoutmaster, it may be boosting a luncheon
the Quebec Legislature forbidding anyone to make the attempt club, it may be a Sunday school teacher, or as a leader, in some
without authorization from the Governor of the Province. '
fraternal organization.
The vyorld has always hurried helter-skelter, forward and back,
All of us ought to have at leas^ one major interest outside our
rushing from;one rainbow to another. A voice here today, another work. It gives us an outlet for our energy. It broadens our horizon.
there tomorrow and the great tide ebbs and flows.
It widens our circle of acquaintances and friends. It permits us to,
There is no more pitiful sight in the world of business than the rub up against other people, to learn something of their problems,
rushing, scrambling, seething hysteria of those who sieek for the to participate in their joys, aid in their sorrows..
Royal Road to Success with little to offer in return. Only about
Above all, it teaches us unselfishness, and when we have be
once in a decade does an individual or an institution rear its head gun to learn this lesson then we have not lived in vain.
above the malestrom of competition and stand out conspicuously
It may be one of a thousand things, but the two important
as a complete success.
things we should keep in mind are, first, get into something that is
Half successes are commonplace. They cause neither excite of real interest to ourselves, and, second, make sure that our ef
ment nor particular commendation. THb world is full of people who fort is going to be of some benefit to some one. ?
have stopped just short of the mark. It is not difficult for a man to
obtain a place among the great majority. The receipt is a simple
CHEERFUL EARFUL
one and it is practically universal in its application. A half success
A
recent
issue
of
the Mears News, a little 'four-page leaflet
may be gained by anyone who will follow- the beaten path. Pre
printed by Swift Lathers of Mears and billed as “the smallest news
cedence, tradition, custom—that is the triumvirate of mediocrity.
paper
in
the
world”,
contains
one of those ideas that accounts for
Failures and half successes worship at the shrine of the wea
ther vane. The direction of the wind is their mentor. They are ‘the national fame that Swift has acquired for putting out an un
ruled by mob psychology. They go with the tides. They have nei; failingly interesting sheet.
“Rev. C. Kaiser,” says Swift, “the Baptist minister in Mears,
ther the. will power nor the judgment nor the nerve to reason and*
has a new way of making money. A woman came to the parsonage
stand alone with their conviction.
Leaders chart their own seas and follow the course of no one. and insisted on paying^him a dollar in advance as she wanted lo
While-others are squandering their lives in search of hidden treas take up an hour of his time. He did not want to take the dollar, but
ure. the leaders are building treasures of their own. They dare to she said it would be worth it; for a long time she had been wanting
fly their standards before the face of ridicule and adversity and to tell him some things about the observance of the seventh day.
sentiment. They are leaders because they do not fear. Superstition Now the Rev. Mr. Kaiser says he will listen all day long for one
and tradition have no place with them. If there is a way they will dollar an hour. So if you have something to talk about, some hobby,
find it, even as Duval did. They know that the lines of least resis perhaps, and you can’t find anyone to listen to you. take vour hat
in one hand a dollar bill in the other and run like a son-of-a-gun for
tance yield little but sorrow in the end.
.the parsonage. If you can’t find him at home, bring your dollar bill
Forget the crowds.
and
sprint over to the Mears News office. We will listen at the
Never mind the beaten path.
There is no royal road but an honest purpose, hard work and same rates. No objection to two people talking at once for double
pay. In fact, for $5 an hour we will listen to an anvil chorus.”
an honest product.
SUNSHINE
(J. E. McMullen in the Linden Leader.)
Thank God we’ve found a lot more sunshine in this old world
than clouds in our nearly 75 years; more happiness than sorrow,
more health than sickness, more good than evil, and a lot more
friends than so-called enemtes. Folks, we’re mighty glad we are
here, and Have enough common sense to glean peace and joys as
we go along and not postpone it until we get’ to heaven, where per
chance most people won’t know how to act because they never
played the part here.

TOWN SLOGANS
Over in Grand Ledge, one of the few towns that still greets
the visitor at its corporate limits with the’ sign “Speed limit 20
miles,” the subject of town slogans is being discussed. The Grand
Ledge Independent touched on the subject recently and reviewed
some slogans. The one best bet in the out of ordinary was missed
with Merrill’s “Come again and hear our band." Here’s some of
the Independent’s'chatter about slogans:
Big Rapids, in .extending to the world a city slogan, has this,
“The little city with the big welcome,” To casual tourists, who
receive their information only from the huge signs at the city limits
A BROKEN FRIENDSHIP
on US-131 and M-20, Big Rapids still stands out as “The home
The other day Frank Sparks, editor of the Grand Rapidsb Her
of the Ferris Institute.” Both of these slogans, it can be seen, ad
vertise to the passerby a feature fhat Big Rapids would like to have ald, happened to meet his old friend, ex-Governor Fred W. Green.
It was noticed that greetings were not exchanged between the.two,
him carry away concerning the city.
Only one other town in Mecosta county has a slogan of its in face both avoided the opportunity of exchanging the customary
own, as far as we can discover. That one is Remus, which boasts “hovfrdoyoudo.”
To Editor Sparks, more than any other 100,000 men in Michi
to the world that it.is “The dairy center of Michigan.”
Once started on the slogan business, we went the limit, and gan, Fred W. Green owes his selection as governor of Michigan.
It
was
the Grand Rapids Herald that first brought out the Green
here are a few of those we found in Michigan:
candidacy, and never did a big paper do more for a candidate for
Manistee—“Boost Manistee by boosting sports.”
office that it did for the retiring .governor. Never did a paper feed
.
Charlevoix—“Charlevoix the beautiful.”
its opposition more broken glass than the Herald put into, the food
Kalamazoo—“The gateway to opportunity.”
of Alex Groesbeck. It was the Herald that arranged that big “com
Reed City—“The gateway to the north.”
ing out” party at Ionia and it was the Herald that blazed the af
Traverse City—“The heart of Nature’s playground.” .
fair over the state as the greatest political event in the history of
.
Petoskey—“The city of million dollar sunsets.”
Michigan. JFor a time the former mayor of Ionia did not dispute the
Bay City—“Where summer trails begin.”
fact
that the Herald had really made him governor of Michigan.
Marquette—“Queen City of Lake Superior.”
For
over a year previous to that first primary, Editor Sparks had
k
Plainwell—“The most beautiful big little city in Michigan.”
Of course, scattered throughout the state are Jp number of cities both sharpshooters and heavy artillery blazing away at the Groes
with slogans like “The mill city.” which, according to reliable in beck lines and all the time he was doing this, he was digging a
trench for Fred Green to walk through and up to the commanij.
formation, is none other than Belding.
No one knows what brought about the break between the two,
There is Flint. “The vehicle city;” Battle Creek, “The cereal
but
it is a severe one, there is no question about that. Both the
cityMt. Pleasant, “The oil city;” Lansing, “The capital city
Herald editor and the former governor have remained mum as- to
Grand Rapids, “The furniture cityGreenville. “The potato city
the
causes
of ttfis broken friendship, for years one of the closest in
and hordes of similar slogans. Detroit, once the “City of the straits.” j
Michigan.
has changed her name to “Dynamic Detroit.”
What a shapie it is that politics lead to affairs of this kind.
This slogan business is national too. Other states have cities i

Business

and Professional

C> G.
Draper

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon
Office in new Hasten oswg.

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
2M Main St

Pbsoe 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES

Office Hoars—8:39 to 12 a. aM
2 to 5 and 7 to 2 F m.
Office 4D7W BmUwm 42W

Fuller Products

Directory
294 Main Street

Where the Side Get Well
New Location ' h 41® N. Main St
Corner Staihwertirr ‘i

1«2

No one so poor he has not something
to throw away: and unless watched
will throw it where it will make
trouble.

Smitty’s Place

The.blg idea in life is to get money
and reputation in a .manner so fair
the sheriff cannot take it away from
you.

LUNCHES
POPCORN
CIGARS

A woman who tries to fascinate a
special man she has selected, fascin
ates a dozen others she despises.

DETROIT NEWS
Call — seders •

Glenn Smith

of (W

F.H. STAUFFER

How cordially men hate some wo
men ! And how cordially they love
some others:

If a man is not honest, be is not
making progress. ^dd a man is wast
ing time somewhere If he is not a little
better off at the end of every year.
“When my wife;has a cold,” an old
fellow writes, “she treats me as though
T had given it to her.”
If a critio is not able to write in an
amusing and smart way, he amounts
to nothing. Certainly we do not accept
his judgment; we have oar own we
are very partial ta
“A great mai”* say the Chinese,
“will not see a little man's faults.”—
A foolish peevertk It is the great men
who see the faults of little men and
beg them, to behave better.
Some men slouch through life in
stead of being polite, active and ef
fective agents for the wares they have
to sell; and must sell to make a living.

; •!.

•

■4 eraay man hever raves over the
importance^ questions, modesty, fair
ness and oemtoon sense. Nor do you
ever hear* fool quoting a sensible
thing.
The idler is of necessity poor, and

■to

'

trious and thrifty.
It is recorded that eEno. the stoic,
lived.
' lari, aaiAcoe day he
tWget rM cf it “

Saturday Matinee at 2:30
Prices 15 and 25c
Sunday Show, Jan. 18

Sunday and Monday
January 18 and 19
Jackie Coogan, Mitzi Green
-in- ,
“TOM SAWYER”
Joy for the whole family. Laughing,
happy melodrama with the two most fa
mous juvenile actors in the world.
Comedy—‘Mickey’s Bargain.”

News.

Wednesday and Thursday, January 21 and 22
‘

■

Maurice Chevalier
— IN —

“PLAYBOY OF PARIS”
, A waiter by day. Millionaire play boy at night. Maurice
leads a double life which leads to a double duel. Pistols vs. love.
Comedy—“The Night Before Xmas.”

Voice of Hollywood.

Friday and Saturday, January 23 and 24
Ken Maynard
— IN —

“FIGHTING THROUGH”
Outdoor action.
Comedy—“Razored In Old Kentucky.”

Tarrytoon.

FROM
THE
*.

UNSENTIMENTAL
SIDE!
Men and women today know valued—and what they want.
The service an articles gives must measure up to high standards.
Will you look at banking service such as we offer from this
same hard-headed, unsentimental standpoint?
If yon will—then yon will find new satisfaction in the value
he helpfulness customers here enjoy.
Make a connection here one of your additional assets,
use the complete facilities we have developed!
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WE TAKE ORDERS

tor floral decorations of all kinds.
We are prepared to furnish the
decorations for a little dinner
party or those for an elaborate
church wedding. We will a(tend
to all details of arrangement or
will follow Instructions of those
In charge of the function. We
shall be glad to be of service to
you.

Heide’s Greenhouse
fbooe 131-FZ

North Village

FREE DELIVERY

THE SECRET

as this woman, explains It, of
making such good things to eat
due In great part to the use
of PEEBLES’ FLOUR. Get a
bag and try It for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
you can obraln.

1^

W-W-W«PI
THE HOME NEWSPAPER

/

Fourteen boys and girls enjoyed a
sleigh-ride party given by Miss Caro
line Rathburn, Monday evening. Af
ter riding around for a while they
stopped for lunfh and dancing at the
Southern barbeque then continued on
their way. They were accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rathburn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cummings enter There is no doubt hut that all had a
Mrs., Ada Fields of Dearborn spent
the week-end with Mrs. Wm. Farley. tained company from Detroit last Sun merry time.
day.
Mrs. Vina Coe, Mrs. Anne DickerMrsL S. E. Cranson visited in De
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brown, daugh son, Mrs. Lee Philips and son, George,
troit over Sunday.
ter. Miss Edna Brown and sons, Orlo and Mrs. Mina Parjnalee were enter
Silas Sly ift serving on the Janu and Edward of Detroit visited at the tained .on Thursday, January 8 at the
ary circuit court jury.
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Glypmse home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Farley in
honor of the latter’s cousin, Mrs. Lula
Mrs. M. S. Stringer is' 111 at. her Sunday.
1 Can Tomatoes
o£ Saline who has been
1 Can Cut Wax Beans
home on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson and Davenport
their house guest for some time. Mrs.
II. C. \Mo6dworth was a Grand Bait- sons, Stanley, Ira and Charles. Jr., Davenport returned to her home on
1 Can Golden Maiz Corn 1 Can Spinach
of Detroit, and Qlenun Matevia and Sunday.
ids visitor Monday.
1 Can Red Kidney Beans 1 Can Kraut
Mis Carolyn Buchanan spent Sunday
Theodore Johnson visited in Orton evening with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Miss Sarah Jane White, youngest
1 Can Cut Green Beans 1 Can Diced Beets
ville Sunday.
Westfall.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mlss^Hazel Raynor has been visit
1 Can Telephone Peas
1 Can Diced Carrots
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharrow of De White. Jr., of 001 Kellogg St., is get
ing in'Detroit for several days.
ting
ready
for
her
fifth
drawing
con
troit, Mr. and Mrs. Orr Passage. Miss
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey wfre Mary McGuire and Charles Miller of test which is to take place February
10
Cans
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon this place, were dinner guests of Mr; 3, 1931 at the home of LeRoy Brown,
‘for...... ....
McKinstry at Walled Lake Thursday. and Mrs. Fred Stocken, at' their home Roseville, Mich. In ohter contests Mis:
White received second and fourth
Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen of Detroit on Davis street, Sunday.
prizes. She is working hard for first
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Draper
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hobbins of honors this time. Jay Van Loon,
Saturday.
Farmington.' Mr. and " Mrs. Walter and William Wilds of Detroit take
Miss Thelma Cook of Jackson was Snyder of Nankin Mills and Mr. and part in this contest.
1 large can Royal Ann Cherries
the guest of Charles Draper and fam Mrs. Elmer Ilobbins of this place were
On Wednesday afternoon, January
ily Thursday and Friday of last week. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eg 21st, at 4 o'clock Mrs. It. Harry Reck
1 large can Pears
1 large can Plums
loff Saturday evening.
Mrs. Julia Tubbs of Saginaw is
will entertain the following young
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bogart and ladies at the Mayflower miniature
sitending the winter with her sister.
daughter of Ann Arbor, Mrs. Charles golf course in the Hotel Mayflower:
Mrs. Phoelte Patterson, and family.
Wheeloek and Mrs. Eva Adams of this Leuore ltathburn, Catherine Dunn,
Mrs. Caroline Dayton entertained place were visitors at the home "of Ituth
Wilheminn Rocker,
her sewing club at her home'on Main Mrs Althea Packard on Main street MildredMcConnell.
Mault. Margaret Mault, Mad
street Monday evening.
Saturday.
eline Blunk, Dorothy Stauffer, Chris
Mrs. Frank Burrows has been ill
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward tine Nichol, Elizabeth Nichol, Rober
the past week at her home on Penni Egloff of Mill street had as their ta Chappell, Vera Woods, Rosemary
3 cans Grape Fruit,
man avenue.
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sessions, West, Eileen Jordan, Alice Bakeweil,
Florida Gold______ ________
Mrs. Ilarry Newell and mother. daughters. Elsie and Marion and son Alva Hill, Margaret Buzzard, Irene
Mary Mettetal, Catherine
Mrs. Eli Nowlaud were Detroit visit Harry, also Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rad Humphries,
Gray,
Florence
Gray,
Marjory
Clay,
ford
and
son,
Donald,
all
of
Detroit.
ors Tuesday.
Gladys -Zietch, Claire Shontz and Ev
Mrs. Le Van and daughter. Mrs Em elyn Rorabacher.
Miss Jean Needham of Howell, visit
'•
ed Miss June Wagonseliutz over the erson Woods, visited the former's uncle.
The Michigan State Chiropractic
| 1-lb. can Quaker Coffee
George Withey. at Flint Sunday and
week-end.
attended church services in the Oak Socitey Incorporated met at Lansing
(Small can Milk FREE)
Mrs. Elmer Westfall has been con Park Methodist church of which Rev. Sunday in the Visteria room of the
fined to her home by illness the past F. M. Field, a former Plymouth pas Hotel Olds with two hundred in at
week.
/
tendance. They discussed the adop
tor. is pastor.
tion of the constitution and by-laws
Mrs. T. F. Chilson has been con
The Ready Service class of the
fined to her home by illness the past Presbyterian Sunday School will meet and the proposed legislative bill which
they intend to present to the legis
week.
at the church January 20 iu its regu
lature regarding the licensed chiro
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard spent lar monthly meeting and i>ot luek
the week-end wtih relatives near Dur dinner. The time will be spent work practor of the state of Michigan, the ob
ing
on
the
hospital
quota.
All
ladles
ject
of which is to protect-the public. Un
and.
of the congregation are invited.
der the present legislative laws the
Mr. and Mrs. James Rutherford
Members of the Oddfellows lodge people do not know whether they are
have adopted a little girl seven years
nnounce plans for regular Saturday getting a chiropractor lor not. Dr. F.
of age.
night' dances, the funds- received
Mrs. Gussie Pruitt of Northville to be used by the lodge building com H. Stauffer, who is a unember of the
-FREE DELIVERYspent Saturday with Mrs. Maurice mittee. The dances will be held in the board of directors of chis society, at
DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
Evans.
Oddfellows hall and the first one will tended the meeting.
7 A. M.—9 A. M.—2 P. M.
The Tuesday afternoon Contract l>e January 31.
QUICKLY STOPS DREADED
bridge club met at the home of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atchinson and
COUGHING
I.uther Peek this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Melow of Salem.
Coughing" won't bother you this win
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January were Miss Florence Schmidt of Plymouth. ter if you take genuine Foley’s Honey
guests ol' Dr. and Mrs. Puller of De Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schroder and and Tar Compound. Whether your
John
Schroder
spent
Wednesday
even
troit Sunday.
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Claud Sim cough results from a cold, irritated
bronchial tubes, tickling throat, or a
Mrs. Myrtle Murray visited her mons and family of Six Mile road.
constant nervous hacking, each dose
daughter, Mrs. Glen Lyke and family
The Lat'-n-Lnt •"5OO” club ucre en carries its curative balsamic virtues
iu Salem on Sunday.
tertained Saturday evening at the into direct contact wltli the Irritated
Mss. William Gow has been ill at home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sallow on throat and air passages, giving instant
her home on- Penniman avenue the HarVcy street. Those winning first relief.
Sedative, without opiates or
iwst week.
honors were Mrs. Clyde Fisher and harmful chloroform, mildly laxative,
Mrs. Esther Newhouse was the Edward Bolton while Mrs. Clyde acceptable to a sensitive stomach. Deguest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spicer Smith, and WjRisun Micol were con
,'.ible and effective alike for chil
soled.
Saturday.
dren and grown persons. Over 100,Registration books are now open to receive the registra
Mrs. Edith Blake and son. Andy of 000,000 bottles sold. Ask for Foley’s
■ Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Vealey visited
tions of all qualified electors who are not at present register
the latter's sister. Mrs. Charles Craw Saginaw. Mrs. Louise Errington and Family size, a real thrift buy. Sold
everywhere.
David
Bolton
left
for
Orlando
Flor
ford, nt Oxford the latter part of the
ed. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
ida by motor Tuesday evening, Janu
eek.
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
ary 13th. They will visit Palm Beach.
The Monday evening “yOO” club will Miami and other points of interest.
divided into two voting precincts. However, only about
have a co-operative dinner at the home Mrs. Jessie English of Detroit will A Good Resolution
Mr. and -MQrs. C. G. Draper on join them in Orlando.
half of our qualified voters registered at that tim^. Remem
To Be Photographed this
Church street.
ber that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biehy will
year on your birthday.
The Handicap Bridge club held have as their guests for dinner Sun
registered. Therefore
We can assist you in keep
their pot-luck dinner with Mr. and day, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilson
Mrs. Austin Whipple on Penniman and sous, Merwin, Hibbard and Wal
ing this resolution and make
avenue Monday evening. f
ter, Jr., Mrs. Harriett L. Wilson, Mrs.
you glad you kept it
Mrs. Kate Allen of this place and James Holmes. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Mrs. Claude- G. Burgess of Detroit Willson and son, Thomas, and daugh Make arrangements today.
ter,
Helen,
all
of
Royal
Oak
and
Miss
are spending a few weeks in Biloxi,
Ethel Ellis of Birmingham.
Miss.
□ □ □
One of the enjoyable affairs of the
Mrs. Elmer Reichenecker. who had
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Luella new year was the bridge luncheon
Hoyt, for a week, returned to her given at the home of KMk. Lester L.
Shore of Plymouth road last week,
The L. L. BALL Studio
home in Ann Arbor Monday.
Thursday. The guests were Mrs. Harry
Mr. and Mrs. James Honey and Millard, Mrs-. Charles Elder, Mrs. MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72
GET YOUR PRINTING DONE AT THE MAIL OFFICE
son were guests of the former’s .broth Chester Lewis, Mrs. Esther Bryant,
PLYMOUTH
er, Guy. and family in Detroit Sun Mr&. Floyd Seeley and Mrs. Vera
day.
Wells of Detroit and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. James Slaughter mo Humphries of this place.
tored to Flint Sunday and spent the
Seven of the members of the Am
day with his brother. Clyde "Slaught hassador bridge club, namely those
er.
with the lowest score for the season,
The Northville-Plymouth "500" club entertained the other members at a
met Thursday evening with Mrs. Carl one o’clock bridge dinner at the home
January at her home on Sheridan ave of Mrs. Willard Greer on Blunk ave
ANNOUNCES A NEW
nue Thursday. A most delicious din
nue.
ner was served by the hostesses and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carson of an enjoyable afternoon spent in play
Lansing were guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing bridge.
Alvin Goldsmith at their home on
Northville road, “Auburn.”
ChArles Dahmer and family of De
DEPENDABLE REPAIRS
troit spent Sunday with Mt. and Mrs.
*
ON
'
Harvey Dahmer of Starkweather ave
nue.
KILLS RATS
Mrs. Althea Packard entertained
ALL MAKES OF CARS
Mr. and Mrs. Don Packard and Miss
MODERN WRECKING EQUIPMENT
Melissk Roe at supper Friday eve
One
AVAILABLE DAY OR NIGHT .
RAT-SNAP «
ning.
. SI
other food.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Barrows en
WELDING
NATIONAL BATTERIES
FISK TIRES
tertained the latter’s mother. Mrs.
85c rise - 1 cake • eooogh for
CoTa J. Hawkins of Detroit, over the
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
ANN ARBOR ROAD AT SO- MAIN
week-end. 95e rise - 2 cakes - for Chicken
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zleiasko and House, stops, or anallbiiildlngB.
PHONE 554
family were Monday evening callers
|L25 rise - 5 cakes - enough for
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zleiasko all farm and eat - boHdlngi
HOME
PHONE
589J
NIGHT SERVICE 238W
on Plymouth road.
buildings, or factory bafldfn
Sold and guaranteed by
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood and
DODGE
AND
PLYMOUTH
MOTOR
VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of Detroit
Community Pharmacy
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Beyer
Pharmacy
Harry Wiseman.
The Stitch and Chatter club will
meet this (Friday) afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Stewart Dodge on Blunk
avenue.
Mr. and Mrsr-J. C. Phillips and Mr.
and Mis. Fred Phillips and ftunlly of
/
Superior were guests at the Claud
'HEN fire closes a
"Simmons home- Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd HUlman and
factory many workmen
Mrs. Esther Newhouse were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. F. McKin
forfeit their pay envelopes
ney at Northville last week Thursday
evening.
until the plant is rebuilt.
Callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs."
Employers suffer, too, for profits are
C. V. Chambers last week were Mrs.
A. J. Bordelean of Detroit, M^s, Chris
sacrificed and certain expenses continue
Kldle of Redford and Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Mackinder of Newburg.
during reconstruction.
C. V. Chambers and daughter, Mrs.
If workmen are careful fewer fires occur
Emory Holmes attended the funeral
of the former’s sister-in-law and the
and if employers insure their property
latter’s aunt, Mrs. James E. Cham
bers last week, Thursday, at Wayne.
adequately they do not suffer financial loss.
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Goods

SPECIAL

$1.50

.

FARMINGTON

MILLS

Jan. 16lh and 17th

;orns

89c

3for 57c

WHO CARES
HOW COLD IT
IS OUTSIDE!

39c

T. Pettingill

Co*I It naturo’i graateot barrier
beh*a«n cold, illneu and discom
fort, bat whan you talco the precau
tion to specify CAVALIER you've
assured yourself of more efficient
heat. CAVALIER is sold in yout
community by Authorized Dealeri
whose judgments are backed by a
reputation for service and effi
ciency— The Consolidation Coal
Company, Inc.

CAVALIE
Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
Modern
Service
that Satisfies
Equipment, New And
Luxurious
A Funeral Home,
Restful and Dignified

Schrader

Bros.

Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Broadcasting'Over WWJ
McKesson Musical Program every Tuesday night,
9:15 o’clock.
We have listed here a few of their products we carry
ANALAX

, ANTISEPTIC SOL. NO. 69

ASPIRIN TABLETS

RUBBING ALCOHOL

, SODA MINT TABLETS

MINERAL OIL

RHINITIS TABLETS

EFF. SOD. PHOSPHATE

COLD TABLETS

MILK OF MAGNESIA

HINKLES CASCARA TABLETS

COD LIVER OIL

TALKIES

BEEF IRON and WINE

ALMOND HAND LOTION

ANALGESIC BALM

J.D.I* TOOTH PASTE

CORN LIQUID
□□□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY

Telephone 40
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EARL S. MASTICK

SERVICE POLICY
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Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

AT-SNAP

Bowden of

Ypsilanti spent Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher on Starkwea

onsvlt this agency for complete insurance protection.

ther avenue, helping Mr. Fisher cele
The Store of Frieoffly Service

PHONE 390

A w. BLICKEKSTAFF, PROP.

NOW

brate his birthday.
The Misses Betty Searles and Doro
thy Dean accompaniel Misses Imo*'and
Yaughn Campbell , home from Ypsilanti
Normal last Friday and spent the
week-end with them.
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!! Northville Here Tonight R
I that out of the many years devoted and have been told stories about Es- j
schools in teaching, children quimalix and their dogs and sleds, j
Earn a living, some portion of Group 1 is reading about Johnny and
that time should bi' spent iu directing Jeuny Rabbit. Shirley Reamer Is back !
their thoughts to the Saving of a purr in.school after an absence of two
of what they earn. Only ujne out of. months. Each child has completed his
every five American families saves art Ixioklet now by pasting in the
money. Our aim now is to help the picture "The Helping Hand".
j
generation now coming 'up to lie- bet Tn the Kindergarten, William Forter citizens in this respect.
shee has entered from Starkweather)
Therefore, beginning now, and until school. The children in the morning
I
further notice, there will be a Bank class are learning to read.
Iu Room 8, Elton Williams won j
t Class held in all school rooms for a
HIS CHRISTMAS SHOES
c few minutes of one day each week, and last week in a geography, .down.
Everyone is busy reviewing in Room
this day shall be known as Bank Day.
— I At this time the pupils will have prac- 9. George Beebe has come to this room TpOMMY was not very old. Nor was
' Her Plymouth friends extend their 1 tieal experience in banking methods by from the Benton Harbor school. Mar A he so very, very young. That is
depositing their savings directly with guerite Brogeman’s team is ahead in to say, he was not a baby. Not by
! congratulations.
the reading contest. In 4 he i»erfeet any manner of means. He went out
i Lyman Judson, class of ’21 is ere-1 the teachers,
at Ing a department of speech in thej Every pupil wishing to save will be teeth Contest. Betty Johnson’s team to play with others and with an older
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
has the most people listed, Betty brother and sister, too.
Alabama
Technical
Institute
at
Au-;
provided
with
a
regular
savings
passBruce Miller
That was one of the reasons Tom
I burn, Alabama. In spite of the fact i book, absolutely without cost, which Barnes’ name has just been added to
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
( that the lxtpular demand insists upon must be presented each time- a deposit the list.
my did not Yeel so very old. He was
Mrs. O'Leary visited Room 10 last the youhgest in the family. His sis
Alice Chambers. Lester Daly
practical speech making for the engi is made, when the amount of the-' de
week.
Everyone
is
busy
reviewing.
neers. agricultural and business stud posit will be properly entered in the
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
Dorsi Shullenharker and ('laud Oui- ter and his brother were older than
ents.-his department sent out six hun passbook.
SCHOOL REPORTERS
met are two new pupils in, this room. he was, and of course, so was his
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
dred letters inviting high schools to the
Any Amount, from a penny up. will Both reading classes hfive started on daddy and so was his mother, as we
fifth annual one act play contest, open a savings account. Any Amount new*readers’
FEATURE WRITERS
all know.
which indicates that the department is may he deposited. The object of this
Jean Strong, Dorothy IJubert.
------------------Christmas had passed and all the
Persia Fogarty', Henrietta Winkler.
fostering the dramatic art as.well as project is Regular, Systematic Saving. ART CLASSES WORK ON
Bruce Miller
boys and girls were talking about the
rhe practical one..
thereby forming a Habit, that will i
QTTR1?
APF r
T> A rFT'I?I?NrQ presents they had received.
CLASS EVENTS
Basil Cline, class of '30, has sent follow
the
child
all
throngh
life.
We,
oLKrALL
A1
1
IhrviN
o
Ernest Archer
Tommy’s mother had been sick dur
l.oin,. some- wonderful talking maps' tt,prptore; nsk the ^rents'!,
that he is making of rhe lower Missis-1
I It may he that in time to eoine ing the fail and his father had been
CLUB EDITORS
sippi Flood district. He and Frank , , lease see that your <••hild ojiens j some of the patterns that the high out of work for several weeks and
Jean Strong. Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
on
Bank Day. j school art. (‘lasses are working on wilb
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy Hubert,
Clemens are working under the Mis-: ‘
savln>re account oi
.....
Elizabeth Currie. Persia Fogarty
ippl Flood Control Commission.:
turn yo,ur
.vonr e1'
eliild takes his; ador„ T„ur
fur ,.tab|
sissippi
Commission.1 ,rease »'■>■ tl‘nt
Pictures from which the maps arei 2T ,r I>aSshook to the school on Bunk now they nrp engaged in designing
ATHLETIC EDITORS
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
drawn are taken from a ten thousand ;
•
i surface patterns, the all over, conEdward Arscott
foot altitude; Basil writes that from I The money thus received by the' finuous figure designs, appropriate for
this height every fence and road, tree' teachers is sent a A Bank In Your Own ! wall paper. Of course, since these pros
and farmhouse can be distinctly seen. [City. anil -there an account is opened for j pet-five designers have not ns yet finJerusalem would hi* lovely. Our winter These pictures are then developed and j eyery Child making a deposit. With- j i,<hed. one cannot decide whether thei
entirely on rain. If we have good raiii maps drawn giving the minutest de-1 drawal'may he made at any time; and work will really enliven walls some
everything is cheap, otherwise it is tails of the landscape features. In this ' Interest Will Re Credited under the ■ day or not. But would it not l»e wonthe contrary. If we had rivers as you way a complete survey is being made regular savings rules of the hank ro . derful If Mrs. Brower would reall,
undoubtedly Rave in your country, of the Mississippi and its flood lands. I reiving the deposit.
uncover a genius designer?
Jerusalem will he lovely. Our winter
In the Junior high classes -they hav
mn
I Thirteen Million Dollars is spent for
season has just started and ip a few 15 ApI4.iL 1 IhJmKo AO
chewing gum and Fifteen Million Dol- begun soap carving which if it ranks
months time the whole country will
START SPA^lfYN Iar!4 for *ce crei,in sodas each, year, as with that of the art exhibit last year,
lie covered with green grassland ane___
J well as Two Hundred Million Dollars . will be very good indeed, and tie dyemonies of different colors. For tin*
Beginning last Monday the third .v‘«‘rly for candy. Children In Your, ing. Tie dyeing is that process in
tulips one has to go miles and miles year“of interclass basketball for boys 1 Community Spend yearly for candy.; which a string is wrapped around se"from the country. December is the swung under way. Mr. Matheson has 1 sum. ice cream ami amusements more- lected portions of the cloth to keep it
busiest month of the year—wc have to arranged two leagues which will eon-1thau llu' ,ofal payroll of the teachers' white while the rest is dyed,
close accounts and finish old accumu tain fourteen teams. The Senior divis-! <’•>
present teaching staff. Helpyp/vyktAmattici
lated stuffs liefore the new year en ion is composed of two teams each | ^’’’lr ('hild Save A Part, f
ttUl.Vl.lii ISvUlxUlVIlV'O
ters. so I hope to satisfy your curi from the. ninth, tenth, eleventh aud j Through (lie
the school savings bankin;
banking. (
CLASSES BUSY
osity. With much love from a friend twelfth grades. The Junior division is I we ;1f° endeavoring
to start the chil
___
who is very far. I remain.
comiiosed of three teams from thei 6ren Saving these small amounts spent j Surely some man will he lucky some His Good Shoes Were Not So Very
Selma Salnmeli. seventh and three -teams from the Por candy, gum, .tic., thereby laying day if he gets one of t>he high school
Good.
eighth grades. This arrangement of < a. foundation for the . future bj- Prac- cooking students for a wife. Not only Tommy had hoard it hinted that San
EXAMINATION
games will give man.v boys an oppor-1 i^'lng 'this character-building Habit of • can these girls pass off common, everv
Claus had helped with the medi
SCHEDULE tunity to participate in athletics. Last { Thrift- Wi* Need Youy Encourage- day cooking with an unconcerned ta
year a successful season was carried , ntent To Accomplish This. The schools shrug, hut they have tacWed and con cine.
"Perhaps,” thought Tommy to him
opportunity, and quered the ornamental phases of the
This schedule is printed for refer through and a great deal of interest i «ive the children
in sports was aroused. In a total of tlle co-operation of the parents is ear dining table. In plain words, they have self, “Santa spent all he could afford
ence of pupils and parents:
seventy games played last year ninety nestly asked.
January 21, P. M„ 22, 23.
succeeded in making luscious frozen on our family, for he had to divide up
First hour classes, Wed., 12:45-2:15. eight boys participated. The 12th
desserts, vanilla ice cream, banana Christmas between all the, families.”
.Second hour classes, Wed.. 2:15-3:45. grade won in the Senior division al DRAMA CLUBS
And when lie asked hjs older broth
mousse; and pineapple sherbet. In one
Third hour classes, Thur., 8:3O-10:00 though they were hard pressed. The
the.v may be said to have de er and his older sister If this were
SEE NEW PLAY sense
Fourth hr. classes, Thur., 10:00-11:30. eighth graders carried the crown away
eded later from the heights to the true, they said that he was right.
Sixth hour classes. Thur.. 12:45-2:15. in the Junior division. In order Io
The first, scenes from the Junior, depth's, for they have also been doing They had asked Santa to give them
Seventh hour classes, Fri., 8:30-10:09. make room for these contests to take plaj- "A Fuel House", to be presented i deep fat frying^ making fried cakes, a little of their Christmas in medi
Eighth hour classes, Fri.. 10:00-11:30. pla(‘e Coach Matheson had the high before an audience were enacted before potato chips, French fried, and shoe cines.’
school auditorium divided into two the Junior Drama clubs last week.! string potatoes.
Not because they wanted medicines,
■courts. Many of the Contests will take The Juniors have been practicing on' The 8A classes have been making
FRESHMAN DANCE
but because medicine had to be
place
In
the
Methodist
church
gymtheir
play
since
before
Christmas
and
pies
just
about
big
enough
to
A SUCCESS nasiumit promises to lie very good. The plot make one gulp for a normally hungry bought and money hadn’t been com
These games are* beneficial to all is intensely interesting hut the many person. Nevertheless, they were very ing in—hardly nt all.
With crowd of approximately one!' j the boys because they give good whole- humorous incidents keep it from be- Pr««d of their open face, butter scotch,
For one thing Tommy had wanted
hundred fifty students and teachers,
«»* horeing in the slightest degree,
cocoanut cream and lemon pies and a bag of candy. He also wanted one
8 ^
some competition and because these j in*
degree.
dancing
music furnished by I Rames develop good material for varSomething different from the usual their two crust apple pies.
of Santa’s oranges. ..They were so
Next year the football squad will much better than the ones at the
orch®9-tPa ,ast Friday night | slty teams These basketball games are I dramatic activities was demonstrated
the Freshman dance was determined a t0 be pjaye(j bv regniar schedule and i last Thursday in the Senior Drama have reasons to thank this year's 11 store. Better than any other oranges
success. The chaperones for the party according to the rules of any high j c,nl>- Charles Thompson had charge of, and 12 sewing classes for they
were Mr. and Mrs. Gallimore. Dr. and school competition. Following are the a program showing the many uses ofi-l10"' engaged in darning about fifty could possibly be.
Tommy also thought he would like
Mrs. Thams, Mr. and Mrs. West and rules and regulations by which the Hphting effects on the stage. Flood f0(>rt,a11 sweaters.-In addition to the
a little tin bo'at—just a tiny one to
Mr. and Mrs -C. Rathlinrn. The chair teams are to play.
lights were directed on various bright mending they are also-engaged in mak- flont. in the bathtub.
men for the following committees were
1. Eligibility rules are same as for colore^ materials to show the changes im? their second dress of silk and wool
But more than anything else Tom
appointed: Clean up, Matthew Mc varsity
teams.
*
.
wrought liy the colored floods. The | this time.________ ___
my wanted a pair of new shoes.
Clellan ; Music, Betty Snell: Invita
There,wli, be two leases. Senior!
w!ib
GIRL RESERVES TO
tions, Jane WTilpple: and Refresh
and Junior.
ments. Rosemary West.
pie or death scenes and that a blue
BE HONORED
3. The Senior league will be com light will make ones face look purple
NORTHVILLE IN
posed of two teams each from rhe proved interesting^ to the members of
At the Honor Court, to lie held Sat
ninth,
tenth,
eleventh
and
twelfth
the
club.
They
also
were
taught
how
of
VADES ROCK STRONG grades.
Jan. 17 at the Y. W. (') A.
to splice a wire in case of an emer urday.
building in Detroit five Senior Girl
HOLD TONIGHT 4. The Junior league will be com- gency.
SUPERSTITIONS
Reserves will receive rings. The girls
j posed of three teams each from the
who have made a sufficient growth
By H. IRVING. KINQ
The. official basketball season opens , seventh and eighth grades.
LOCAL DEBATERS
in the ideals of the club to merit this
tonight when the orange and black
5. No one is^eligible to play in these
honor are Amy Blackmore, Viola
WIN
2
TO
1
hasketeers of Northville will try
leagues who is on either the first or
Luttermoser, Marian Gust. Doris Hol
SWALLOWS
enge their gridiron defeat at the second high school tejms.
In the last league debate of ilie sea loway, and Doris Williams. On Wed
hands of the Rocks. Iu their practice
6. Games will be played strictly to son the local debate team defeated
Jan. 14. they are to atterid an
games the blue and white squad has schedule and any team not ready to Wyandotte by a 2 to 1 decision. Th< nesday.
...................
Court discussion meeting to be rtPHAT swallows are birds of luck is
shown itself to be a serious contender play at scheduled time must forfeit debate was judged by Mr. Miller, su-! Honor
held at the G” at 4:30.
A a common superstition which is:
for the Suburban League crown. An the game.
perintendent of Ecorse. Mr. McDonald, | This year's pageant which is an im- It is lucky to have a swallow hover
other factor is tjhat Ihey have prac
7. No player may play on more* superintendent of River Rouge and ) portant part of the court proceedings about you and lucky Is the house un
tically the same lineup intact from last than one team.
Mr. Ford, a Detroit lawyer. This de-! is centered about Aladdin and his der whose eaves a swallow builds its
year.
8. Play the game for sports’ sake.
bate was one of the most evenly- i lamp. It will probably lx* very lienn- nest. This superstition can clearly be
The Invaders are expected to put
9. Practice makes perfect.'
matched
and hard-fought of the sea- tiful and well worth seeing‘if anv
up a good battle as they hni^g several
10. Ribbons will i>e awarded at hon son, thedecision being in doubt all the J other Girl Reserves care to go anil traced back as a heritage from Greek
mythology, sifted by the centuries
veterans in their lineup.
or assembly to the champions of each way. The Plymouth debaters were watch the ceremonies.
from Greek civilization through the
league and runners up.
Harold "Btevens, Marion Gust and Les
STARKWEATHER
Latin into the Anglo-Saxon. Demeter
ter Daly aud the question was, Re
The .activities of rhe million:
solved, that the National Chain Gro lieneficlal organisms that live iu Hie was the goddess who presided over
SCHOOL NOTES schools begin
Stores now operating in the State soil are encouraged by common farm the fruitfulness of the earth, the pa
THRIFT SYSTEM cery
The flrst-B children have been
of Michigan are a detriment to tbe practices, say soil scientists ,bf the U. troness of marriage and social order.
reading in their Johnny and Jinny
S. Department of Agriculture, and
The thrift system which started in people of the state.
When her daughter Prosperine was
Rabbit Rooks. The seconds B children the Plymouth Public Schools, grade
This season has heei rather hectic, there is no reason for going beyond
have finished their Elson Primer and high school, on Tuesday. January the team winning thrbe out of four the farm to get them. Special prepar carried off to the lower world by
Books. They have been making two 13; is an addition to the service ren debates and amassing a>otal of nine ations of these bacteria that appear Pluto, Demeter wandered about look
chairs for their doll, Linda Lee and dered by the school to pupils, and points; out of a possible- sitxeen. We for sale from time to time do not com ing for her and in the guise of an old
woman found a temporary home in
her guest.
ought to prove very beneficial in help started the season on the affirmative pare favorably with 'home-made man
Glenn Ford has returned to school ing them to save. This is the one thing side -with the following team, Harold ures and composts as sources of bac the house of Celes, king of Eleusis.
after a long absence with a broken in which Plymouth school, for several Stevens. Zerepha Blunk. and Ix'ster teria. Manures and composts contain While there she was accustomed to
wrist.
years, has not compared with other Daly. Our first debate was with Dear-' large numbers of beneficiul organisms take to the air in the form of a
The best second B class is finishing schools, of its size in the state of horn Which we won 2 to 1. We then and not only add to tbe soil population swallow, darting and skimming about
the Child Library Reader and will re Michigan, as we were one of the five „
met a strong team from' University
—-------- .hut stimulate the activity and .growth the; house and twittering from the
view. Both the second B and the first schools with an enrollment of over one High School of Ann Arbor who dc-iof those already there. 'Since 1 ounce eaves.
A have finished the Spelling words thousand pupils, which had not al feated us unanimously, tye then chang-1 of good manure may hold 12 billion
Finally Demeter revealed her Iden
that are: required and are reviewing. ready established a thrift savings de ed to the negative side and an alter- ‘ organisms, an enormous number may
Most of the children are able to tell partment The pupils have the oppor ation in the team was made, Marion I be added by applying only 2 or 3 tons tity to Celes and It was at Eleusis
that
the great shrine of her cult was
time due to the lessons which they tunity each Tuesday to hank through Gust taking second speech, Harold ' of manure per acre. Mineral fertilizhave had.
their schools auy amounts from one Stevens third constructive speech and / era, especially phosphate, also exert a set upr Long after Demeter had left
The classes In Mrs. Moles' room all cent up, and the money can only be first rebuftal, leaving first construe-1 favorable influence on soil organisms, the house of Celes, the family, nat
raised their scores on arithmetic tests withdrawn upon the consent of the tive and third rebuttal for Lester Daly. Other things- which encourage their urally, thought, when ai swallow
-— i
,
the last two times. The fqur B class parents. Children are taught to save We journeyed
skimmed about the roof, that the god
is anxious to learn just what an ex for ‘ some worthy purpose, such as first
dess was paying them a visit In the
amination Is like. They will learn be school supplies, books clothing, useful them
_______________
form which she bad been accustomed
fore January 23.
articles, such as skates, bicycles, etc., tests of the year. We then went to
to take for outdoor exercise. And so,
The fouT A and five B children had also for funds needed on, birthdays Wyandotte and won 2 to 1. Then we
Silage and roots furnish good cheap as the cult of 'Demeter spread^ a cer
a Christmas party December 24. Every and holiday seasons. In the high school finished the year with nine points, feed for the sheep fiodc and. are ■ es tain sanctity attached to the swallow,
one had a lovely time. The four Aj many save to meet the necessary ex three each from Dearborn, Ypsilanti pecially useful in keeping ewes in con
class has a score of nine on their class pense, at commencement time, for fur and Wyandotte Throughout the year dition during the winter. Too free use whose appearance was a possibe vis
progress chart in arithmetic. All of the ther study in college, or for getting practice debates were held with North- of roots for ewes in lamb sometimes it from the goddess, an. Idea gradu
children are busy practicing for the started in some occupation which they ville. Ypsilanti, Redford and Highland increases the losses of yonng lambs, ally subsiding Into an omen of good
P. T. A. program. Florence Blessing wish to follow after finldilng high Park. The people who earned medals however, and the exclusive use of si- luck. And that superstition of good
is back to school again after a- long school. Probably onetof the greatest were Zerepha Blunk, bronze; Marion laKe aa a roughage has been shown to luck has persisted even unto the pres
illness, i
: needs of the -present^tlme Is to learn Gust and Harold Stevens, silver :
'
tie unsafe for the ewes or the lambs ent day
(© by McClure Newspaper Byndlcete.)'
The sixth grade classes had their1 to s^ve and spend money wisely, and Lester Daly, gold.
to be dropped.
'•
Christmas party December 24. The. It ia. the desire <ft the Board of Edu
----------- G----------The businees former who wants to
five A and six A classes have written cation that through the establishment CENTRAL GRADE
Window* BeqnoatEod by Will
Christmas stories, and are now mak of a regular thrift system; in school,
When Shakespeare was writing and
SCHOOL NOTES should, make four kinds of
ing coven for them. The six B class it win aid the pupils in establishing
says the Bureau at Agriculturel Be^ Queen Elizabeth was ruling with the
has been studying “Washington. Cros such a habit
In Mrs. Alban’s room the children
help of Drake and Raleigh and the
1 by ilie
1 how to

SAND
sroR

PRINTS

VISITORS IN
HIGH SCHOOL

Dearborn High School delegated
two; of its teachers to come to study
our : fifth hour program of clubs last
Thursday afternoon, January 8. Miss
Fletcher, of the: Commercial depart
ment’ visited the idrama dubs and the
annual group that publishes the Plytheyn. She was particularly Interested
in pur Girl Reserve plan for she is
to Initiate such; work in Dearborn.
Miss Reed of the Mathematics depart
ment visited most of the other clubs.
Our former Commercial teacher M
Lindquist, was a! welcome visitor la.week. He is teaching in the University
high school in commercial work, and
is finishing his work towards a degree
at the same time. This he expects
receive this summer.

ROCKS TAKE HARD
GAME_FROM ACES
Starting at seven o’clock and for
full hour and ai- half Plymouth higli
school's basketball team battled with
the Aces. Plymouth’s fast independent
team and finally after three discour
aging quarters they took the lead and
came out on the long end of a 21 to 16
. score.
Ed DePorter was the high scorer of
the evening making eight of the Rock's
twenty-one joints. Charles Ball and
Paul Carley ranged- neat, each getting
five points and John-Randall closed
the scoring for the night making three
points.
For the Aces, B. Pace was the high
point man. obtaining eight of hi:
team's total points. E. Wood. L. Wood,
and ,C. Foster took the remaining
points.
The Ace lineup was something of a
famil.v affair as there were two Wood:
and two Foster boys participating.
Lineup:
Plymouth
Aces
DePorter
C.
Sockow
Ta F.
Randall
Pace
Gates
Foster
R. F.
Ferguson
L. G.
' Wood
Ball
R. G.
Beegle
Plymouth Schryer.
Substitution.Carley.
Aces; Wood. Foster. Ely
Orr. Partridge and Gust.
Referee—Rice.

SOCIALIZED COMPETI
TION FOR PLYMOUTH
HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS
In the progressive sections of the
country, "Socialized Competition" ha.provided all ’ the fun and thrills of
competition while at the same time
relieving the strain of the old-fashion
ed Tgrit your teeth and fight to the
death" type of game. This socialized
competition type is most commonly
known as a “Play Day."
We are to celebrate our first Bas
ketball-Play Day on Wednesday. Feb.
18, 1931 at our high school gymnas
ium. This is to be an invitational type
of Play Day. We have already invited
girls of Northville Juhlor and Senior
. high schools and women from their
MVoilian's club to take part in our
event. We plan to have ten girls from
each class beginning with the 7th
grade through the 12th from each
school compete. These girls should not
only possess tbfc playing skill, but also
represent good sportsmanship, leader
ships and health.
The program to be carried out is as
follow's:
4:15 — 4:45 7th grade Newcomb
Game.
4:45— 5:15 $th grade Newcomb
Game.
5:15 — 5:45 9th Basketball.
5:45 — 6:15 10th Basketball.
0:15 — 7:00-Lunch for members
from both schools, served by Plymouth
.Woman’s club.
Social Games and Music.
7:00 — 7:30 11th Grade Basketball.
7:30 — 8:00 12th Grade Basketball.
Girls selected from the Leaders'
club will officiate at the games.
We expect every girl taking part
from Plymouth to be a hostess that
we shall be proiuF of. We aim to be
the winners but If that is impossible,
I know we 3hall 4>e able to say they
were good losers and splendid sports.
We hope that every mother and wo
man who Is interested will come and
help! us make this first Play Day
big success.

GIRL RESERVES WRITE
TO SYRIAN GIRLS
Through -Miss Stille. Outer Belt
Secretary for Girl Reserves. from' the
Y. W. C. A., several Girl Reserves
received addresses of Syrian girls and
wrote to them. Miss Stille worked in
the vicinity of Damascus and k was
. here! that the girls wrote. The follop" Ing is a letter that Helen Rebitake
received from Syria.

My Dear Helen:

9th December, 1930

Your kind letter was received by me
. with the greatest delight. I will just
give; you an idea about myself. I am
the oldest in the family of six. I was
brought op in an American school and
am working at present in the Treas
ury Department of the Government of
* sstlne as a stenographist 1 am the
girl in the section of nine men.
i4ve a room to myself. I enjoy my
rery much. Our office hours are
7j:20 ’til: 2:00 every day, sumP land winter, so you- see I have all
! the afternoon . after 2:00 free. I am
Btedylng music .and this fills my whole
afternoon. I live in Jerusalem whose
population la 20,000. To me it is a
i beautiful city and I love it; although
it is the greatest desire of mine to
travel and see other countries. AH our
: of stone—they do not
three stories at most—
r hotel at nine ator&-4t la the highest

THE STAFF

CTHE WHY

sing the Delaware”, "The Glearnes”,;
The following letter has been sent
and “Road Through the Trees” In pic out to parents:
ture study. PhylUp Dohndy has re
turned to schotfl after a short absence.
letter to parents from your
officials)
HONORS COME TO
f -Invatigation as to the benebe derived by school children,
P. H. S. GRADUATES
school authorities have adopted
Julia Wlcox, class
’26, who spent a plan to teach Thrift and the HaUt
her first two years at the Unlvendt? of saving in our schools through
of Michigan, and who graduated at School Savings Banking.
Smith college in June 1869, is one of
Similar plans of acfcool hanking are
eight new members rieotad tn the Na practiced In aimoat every country in
tional Honorary Sociological .Seelsty,
i and throughout the United,
Alpha Kappa Delta. She haa fee* do
as a regular part of the school
ing poet graduates west ilnee Mat Sep
ta the Dniveraity of Michigan.
will agree with us, we fori sure,

onomlcs, U. 8. Department of; Agri
made flower vases Using bottles and culture. ? These are an inventory at
covering them with colored envelope

M*.bajB8Jto hold rubbers, others are received, and of all purchases ornlea
having them made at home. Everyone an credit; a rectsd of foods consmEwl,
wrote a letter to Perl Denton who is
itt TUs room is trimmed with,Eski
and a record of AU work done , by men*
mos.now and the children have stud horses,
tractor, or other power dor*
ied about them.
Ing the year. '
Velbert: Groth, Gloria Tennant and
Dudly Martin have all returned to
Before buying an electric washing
Room 2 after being ilL The children machine find out about the Had of
have studied the picture “Tl» Hrip- current it requlres-^whether direct or
ih^ Band” and have pasted it into alternating, and tee if that is the kind
their llttle plcture books.
supplied to your house. If you have
Mra. Boot’s room, the
alten&tisg current inquire about the
i about Jack Frostcyde.

rest, fthe windows of a house were a
special possession, and could be willed
to different people. They were made
up of a series of movable casements,
meant to be pot in and taken out
easily; and when a- man died they
were named to hte win ahd passed
have

Perhaps that may seem a strange
present for Tommy to have wanted.
lie had his good shoes and his old
shoes. Only hiS good shoes were not
so very good any longer and his old
shoes were so old that he was
ashamed of them.
Ma,ybe it seems to some ns though
a little boy wouldn't be apt to be
ashamed of an old pair of shoes, May
be you think a boy wouldn’t think of
his appearance and whether he wore
old clothes of nice ones.
Maybe boys don't like to dress and
fuss and all that sort of thing, but
Tommy didn't like the feeling that
he hadn’t any better shoes to wear.
His Sunday shoes were beginning
to show a little wear and his every
day ones were so dreadful.
He felt every one looked at them.
He felt he looked poor and he felt
ns though In someAvay people pitied
him, and though he wns only a little
boy he bated that.
And he felt they thought somehow
It wns his mother's fault for getting
sick and his father's for. being out of
work for a while.
lie knew it was not. His mother
didn't enjoy being sick or taking hor
rid medicine. And his father didn't
enjoy not having work.
He looked veby miserable sitting
around the house or going out and
then coming back again-and saying to
Tommy's mother:
"No luck this lime. It’s hard times
this year.”
Yes, there were a number of rea
sons why Tommy wanted shoes.
Then he could wear his Sunday
ones for every day and his new ones
for Sunday.. And if, on the muddy
spring days he should wear the very
old pair It wouldn’t matter then, for
he could say, “I Just thought I'd wear
this old pair so 1 could have some
fun." They would know he had a
better pair and It would be nil right.
On Christmas morning Tommy had
awakened with a start when ho heard
his father’shouting out greetings to
every one and all the family were
wide awake and joyful.
"Mother feds better than she has
for weeks," Tommy heard his father
telling his older brother and sister,
"and last night Mr. Brown told me
he had a job for me!”
Oh, how happy Tommy felt, but
even greater than all the family rejoic
ing. It seemed to him at that moment,
wns the fact that Santa Claus had
called, even though he had had to do
so much already. And he had left
candy bags and oranges and mittens
and a beautiful, shiny, splendid pair
of new shoes with a piece of paper
sticking out of one. upon which was
written:
“Tommy’s new shoes, from "Santa.”
(CoDyrtrht.'
0200000022222222222222222^

How It Started
By Jean Newton
-k>ooOooooooo6ooOoooooooo^9

“A MAN OF STRAW”
M A MAN of straw," Is, as we know,
xx virtually synonymous with our
"dummy”—that is to say, he has neith
er money nor position—judgments
mean nothing to him—be will never
lose his reputation, for he never had
any) worth losing—aud so the dummy
or man of straw Is frequently used
as a shield for a responsible principal.
Three hundred years ago, as today,
people liid behind dummies—persons
who were not worth proceeding
against in any legal action.
In those days, however, the dum
mies could be found at the law courts
at Westminster, where they could be
identified by the wisps of straw which
they displayed, protruding from their
shoes, and from which circumstance
they became known as straw men.
<©. 1»S1. Bell Syndicate. 1
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WHAT OTHER EDITORS
ARE THINKING ABOUT

WSTS1EM

Character

“• {• * State Income tax; salegrtax; bernate.

increase in corporation franchise tax;
a bill to include occupational diseases
in the Workmen's Compensation act,
which will increase the cost of work
men’s compensation in Michigan by
fully 100 per cent; an increase in the
maximum of .the Workmen’s Compen
sation act from >18 to >25 per week;
anti-injunction bills to prohibit the is
suance of injunctions In labor disputes
or any other case: a five-day week;
safety codes giving the Department of
Labor and Industry the right to dic
tate the location and operation of prac-j
ticaliy all machines in any business.
Old age pensions, cost of which Is var
iously estimated, at from >5,000,000 to
>15,000,000 per year; compulsory lia
bility insurance for automobile own
ers; compulsory unemployment insur
ance, the money to be paid by em
ployers into a fund to be managed by
the estate; a full crew bill, adding one
or more men to the present railroad
crews In Michigan; the clearance bill,
providing for a six-foot, clearance be
tween the inside rail and all loading
docks, which would require the re
building of a million dollars' worth of
loading docks in Michigan, and in
creased taxes upon motor trucks and
buses and a decrease in the load al
lowed upon motor trucks.”

A good /character Is within the pro
vince of every single person.
Per
PROMINENT LANSING EDUCA sonality is not quite so easy to define
nor is it something that can easily be
TOR SEEK ENTIRELY NEW
acquired.
Personality, If we under
PLAN OP WORK.
stand it, is that distinctive something
By J. W. SEXTON
that sets one apart from the crowd; If
(Superintendent Lansing Public
it is a pleasing personality it Is made
schobls)
up of a number of virtues assidlously
It la only necessary to see the stock practiced. A college authority recent
certificates' ifa the strong box par-1 ly said that personality counted for
chased a year; ago to be reminded that 1 well more than half of the success of
It is dangerous to predict the future. • life. He was right We are all-sales
The man who invested his capital in! men, some selling merchandise ano
a hair pin factory ten years ago is others our own services. Upon the
fully convinced of the futility of such favorable or unfavorable impression
an effort Notwithstanding human in we .make depends a large measure of
ability to foresee what a decade or our success.—Schuyler Marshall in
even a year may bring forth, I am Clinton County Republican.
asked to express some notion of what
Away Down Deep It Hurts
the already broad and intangible field
of education will be 75 years hence,
"What’s wrong with you?" asks an
orin the year 2005.
La Salle Exten
•No doubt the schools will be per advertisement of the“Why
aren’t you
forming functions in three-quarters of sion University.
nlore money?”
a Century of which the most far-1 making
We
have
asked
ourselves
this ques
sighted of the‘present time have never 1 tion a hundred times, searchingly.
dreamed.
The schools must change 1 La Salle tells us why. "Most men—
The Divine Side of Depression
as time passes, to meet the needs of,
women—are getting what their
an ever changing society. As the kind i and
War, we are told, has its divine
sendees are worth. They are in the
and extent, of education of 75 years | kind
of a job where twelve applicants side. With' equal force and with
•w ago will not meet the needs of today, J are available
greater reason the same claim can be
for every vacancy.” .
so that of today will not suffice for
There’s a lot of truth in that. When made for the recent period of business
three-quarters of a centnry hence.
depression. If war develops the no
the
thing
we
have
to
sell
is
as
ordin
While the past does not always
as the thing everybody else sells, bility as well as the brutality of hu
furnish the best criterion for the fu ary can
hardly ask a premium for it. man kind, 'the industrial and com
ture, I know of no way to predict we
worse, when our price is lower mercial stress' from which this coun
"What the education of the future may Or,
other fellow’s, it hurts away try is emerging has certainly made
be except to consider it in the light than the
deep to see people go to him just manifest the finer qualities of its peo
•of past and present trends in this field. down
the
same.—Elmer
H^nna In The Em ple.
' With the change that is taking place
While the depression brought to the
- ^jn the home and the increasing desire met County Graphic.
surface some base qualities of selfish
^^of parents to escape the rsponsibility
Some Work To Do
ness and cowardice, it also has reveal
qf training their own children, the
ed that inherent qualities of courage
If the legislature can in any sense and great-heartedness can exist in the
pupils will enter school much younger
in the future, perhaps at two years be considered a joyful occasion, “hap heart of the civilian as well as the
•of age or earlier. The nursery school py days are here again.” There are soldier.'
Is as popular now and as much dis several legislative measures certain to
Industrialists who have made sac
cussed as wast the kindergarten of a few attract wide attention. A very com
years ago. Psychologists, sociologists petent and observing newspaperman, rifices to carry on; workers who have
and educators are attaching more and John A. Russell, editor of Michigan held their chins up during the period
more importance to what is known, Manufacturer and Financial Record of unemployment': the fortunate who
at -the present time, as the ••pre-school” submits a - list likely to command the have generally opened their purses
to the unfortunate have given the
- age. Much of the effort of the school widest public interest as follows:
period a divine side comparable with
. is now being exhausted in breaking
up improper habits that have been the future will do Its health wbrk so anything grizzly old Mars can point
allowed to start during this period, well, and establish in children such to.,
For every quitter there have been
overcoming physical weaknesses that health habits that the people will die
have become seated. hence today’s only of old age. The citizenship train hundreds willing to carry on: for ev
“pre-school” age will undoubtedly be ing will be so efficient that there will ery hand that has remained in the
tomorrow’s ‘‘school age.’.’
be no criminal class. There will be pocket scores have been stretched
During this time, correct and regu no prisons. If. perchance, a criminal fortlt to help. Everywhere the effort
lar habits of feeding, sleeping, work does go out from school he will mere has been to lighten the weight upon
ing and playing should be established. ly be sentenced back to some kind of a those who have been most acutely
Undesirable instincts and evil tenden school to perfect his course in citizen affected.—Harvard <111.1 Herald.
cies should be suppressed and desir ship. The schools will develop in all
To Sleep All Winter
able characteristics developed. To do an interest in sports, a love for liter
this requires an expert in child nature ature, music and the other liberal arts
A famous doctor in Vienna believes
and psychology who will be a regular to such an extent that the people wlio that he has created an artificial slummember of the teaching staff of the Vi-ill be working only four hours a day lier which will enable us to sleep all
public school of the future.
will never be at a loss to sneiRl their wipter—to hibernate, as it were.
As the field of education or formal leisure profitably and wisely. NonThe plan will not work though it
schooling -will be extended downwaru will spend It in. dissipation but all will lias.its appeal. To go to sleep after
to 'include U'hat is unw the pre-school use it for recreation and cultural de Christmas and come to just before
child so it will be extended upward velopment.
Easter has some obvious advantages.
and much more attention will be giv Character development will not t»e We would 'miss considerable cold anil
en to a<Jult education than at present. merely incidental, a by-product of gen snow. We could make a cave or sleep
.Adults who for any reason did not get eral instruction, but the desirable ele in a root cellar along with the pota
tlieir full share of schooling in youth,
in character will be determined toes. Several families could cooper
‘ will find it easy to return to school j ments
and definite courses, activities, and ate and have a dormitory with a care
and satisfy their desires for a liberal projects organized for their develop taker who would not. hiliernate.
education which does not develop in ment.
Human lielngs are not made to hisome until maturity. They will be
given the opixirtunity to a greater
extent than at present through part
time work }n day school, and the eve
Parke Davis
ning school to perfect themselves in
their dally work. In .case they dis
Medicated
cover in adult life that they are fol
lowing an occupation or trade for
Throat Discs
which their natural abilities do not
qualify them they will lie given the
Not a mere Cough Drop, but
necessary training in the schools to
change their line of work. If they
an efficient remedial agent for
have learned a trade which the
coughs due to colds, hoarseness,
" changes in society have made unneces
and that annoying “tickle.”
sary they may secure the training in
AN
ORIGINAL
school for another trade required by
the society: of that time. The school
PRESCRIPTION
of the future will furnish opportuni
TRIED am/PROVEN
ties for all, old as well as young and
will be even more closely identified
CCNOU COMPANY-CHICAGO
with the life of the community than
Pleasant to take.
For chil
at present
dren or adults.
The schools of today have talked
Nyal Huskeys
much about vocational guidance but
Aromatic, cooling, soothing
have done little. This phase of edu
cation will be more fully developed ifi
pastilles for the throat; sweeten
the schools of tomorrow.
Young
the breath, clear the voice and
people will be given information con
Zymole Trokeys
relieve Welding cough.
cerning the various occupations, and
For affections of the throat
•will study the qualities necessary for
and bronchial tubes, such as loss
success in each. Methods will be dis
of voice, huskiness, eta.
covered by which they can determine
the field of work for which they are
naturally adapted.
>
Simultaneously with the develop
ment of a guidance plan, vocational
education will be perfected.
Every
Individual will be taught somewhere
in the school system a trade, occupa
tion or profession which will be of
value to society and at which he will
be able to work and support himself
and those dependent upon him.
At the present time in a normal
school system, only about two-thirds
as'many pupils are In the senior high
school, grades 10, 11. and 12, as are
In junior high school, grades 7, 8 and
9.
One-third of the pupils of the
junior high school do not enter senior
high school; If so, they remain only a
short time. These pupils discontinue
school because, in many Instances they
have not the mentality to enable them,
to complete a high- school course as
now given.
However, they haven’t
QUALITY GROCERIES
sufficient training for successful liv
ing The school of the future win
have vocational and other courses
adapted {to the mental capacity of
these children in order that they may
be prepared to fill a worthy place and
not be cuffed about from pillar to post
and finally become a burden upon so
ciety. Democracy in education means
that the curriculum will be adjusted
to all types of children, to those of low
natural ability as well as to those of
superior Intelligence.
It is to be hoped that the school of

rOIKHS YIELD

We are not intelligent
enough.' When ce came to-we. would
ask for; a beefsteak.
The old bear
starts in on bark and other medicinal
herbs. Some of us are fat enough to
lay up for the winter but our appe
tite is too good. Some of us are too
thin.
We should not spend much time on
the hibernation project. The prac
tical thing is to get people to sleep
long enough in a night.—-Grand Rap
ids (Minn.) Herald-Review.
Food Fallacies

,-Popular Ideas about food- are a
strange admixture of truth and fic
tion, according to a recent article by
Dr. Lleb, an authority on diet Par
ticularly in this case with respect to
notions of what is good for people, or
not good for them, under varying cir
cumstances.
For example, bananas and nuts were
long thought to be hard to digest,
but if the bananas are ripe and the
nuts are chewed sufficiently they are
among the most easily ^digestible of
foods.
The prejudice against raw foods is
also unwarranted It is said- Raw
corn, wheat and other starches in mod
erate amounts' are completely digest
ed, while rawxpotatoes are 78 per cent
digestible. .The craving of some chil
dren for raw potatoes may be indulg
ed to a reasonable extent without
harm, and the same is true of raw
cabbage and lettuce.
Drinking water during meals was
long thought to be harmful to the di
gestion, but for normal persons it is
now declared to be beneficial if sipped
In between swallows of solid food.
Forcing children to eat spinach or
other foods which they do not like is

-------- r

not good for them, as the feeling ot
repulsion which they experience, hin
ders digestion:

While the doctor does not say so
In as many words, it appeals that a
rather safe rule of diet Is to^eat whatone likes, provided it does not pro
duce any disagreeable after effects.
And regardless of advice, that is what
most of ns insist on doing anyway.—
Fred Keister In Ionia County News.

Mail Liners
Bring Quick
Results

Three “Ingredients” go into every
animal j?rown and marketed—breed
ing, feeding and care. Care, though
the least expensive of these, is the
one most often neglected.
If dairy cows are kept in the stable
daring the winter, they should be wa
tered two or three times a day, or
drinking vessels should be kept in the
stable so the cows can drink whenever
they want to. In very cold weather
it Is well to heat the water to at least
10 or 15 degrees F. above freezing.

Try One

ONE DOSE GERMAN
REMEDY ENDS GAS
k am
gestion ani stomach gas. One dose of
Adlerlka helped. I eat anything now
and sleep good.”—Henry Dodd.
You can’t get rid of indigestion or
gas by Just doctoring the stomach. For
gas stays, in the UPPER bowl. Adlerika reaches BOTH upper and lower
bowel, washing out poisons which
cause gas, nervousness and bad sleep.
Get Adlerlka today; by tomorrow • you
feel the wonderful effect of this Ger
man Doctor’s remedy. Beyer Pharmacy
and Dodge Drug Co.

CAR WASHING

99c
PER CAR
Any Model, Any Make
,| Work and satisfaction guaranteed. Washing done
While you wait
]| Fenders bumped, greasing, oiling and tire repairing.

per
Insertion

Theatre Court
Auto Shop
In rear of Penniman Allen Theatre

Send Your News Items to the Mail

Consider these outstanding
Chevrolet values

25c per box

50c and 75c ~

The
Phaeton .
Tba
Roadster .

Sport Roadster
with rumble seat .. .

Standard
Coupe.................. .

*535

Standard FiveWindow Coupe . .

*545

*405
*545

- Sport Coape
•nth rumble eeot.

•575
•035

Special
Sedan .

25c pkg.

25c Box

*510
*475

Special aquipir

□ □ □

Standard
Sedan................... ..

... *050

• extra. Ml prleotf. a. b. Flint, Michigan

eDrugCo.

GAYDE

SoreiThroats
'QUICKLY RELIEVED BY THIS
SAFE PRESCRIPTION
Here’s a -doctor’s prescription called
Thoxinel that is really throat taaur-.
ance. Itis success Is due to its quick

BROS.

Before investing your money in a new automobile,
you will find it worth while first to ,learn what
Chevrolet has to offer.

Each of the nine new models is a fina <
quality product throughout.

Each is designed,

built, finished and equipped to standards that are

Specials for the week Jan. 19 to 24

entirely new in the low-price field. Yet' Chevro

Macaroni, Spaghetti, Or
Noodles 3-8 oz.pkgs.for

Chevrolet history, but are among the very lowest

A /w

let’s reduced prices are not only the lowest In

in today’s motor car market.

1 Quart Jar Apple But
ter for
J
.

Come in. See the

1-4 Oz. Can In
stant Postum
1 No. 2 Can Fancy
Strawberries .

called the Great Ai

Check the prices—J

“T

Chevrolet Six. Drive it.

you will realise why it is
Front Flew

ChevroletSport Model

HOME TO HUNT—Modern;" fcrtek ’ ftfcNT OR THE QDfcMSLLOW
veneer, 5-room, one1 Moor, at 557 TEMPLE—Hall complete, $29.00; lob
Blank Ave? New and sewly decorated, by, kitchen, dining room, check room,
-------------- Waving
with -eteetric Jrtitwe and electric 'te» ■$10.00; Dining" room, $6.00; check
'Jqnior waves, $3;- rteam oil, $5 ceased, do hereby give riotici
frigeratlom With of without garage. • popm, hall, ’lobby, $15.00 ante-room, and $6; Gabrtleen. $8.50 and $10. .A, at- the' ofitee of John S.
Mich.,, hi : Said Comity, on Tadfcky/ Ml
TOK pACbHMUe poHHee.
A. Phone 455W.
fitfc (2-00: lobby, (5.00
9t3c reconditioning process given in any day
of February, A. D., IStJli
«-.:'Fri
Fenn, Aon Arbor Trail, first house on
»»
width wave you desire on all tex ^y’.,?c, 2Vh,^y of AP"1’ Ai
FOB iBENT—Six-room
right, west of Inkster road,
9t2p
10 o dock A. M. of each of said* day t. far the
tures.' For particulars, \ phone 1& purpose
WANTED
house,
nearly
new
just
off
South
Mala
of
examining
and
allowing
aaid-daims.
Layers of large eggs anti T-lb. hens:
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe, 292 Main and that four months from the 24th day oB
St;
A-l
condition;
2-car
garage;
rent
Pape Minoreas, i recommended by Del
9tfc December, A. D. 1930, were allowed* by said
WANTED—Housework or work in St.
Phone ,429, Robert
bert Cummings; breeder of jed leg $35 per, month.
Court for'creditors to present their claims to
6 tfc grocery store. Mary Tonkovich, R. F.
me for examination and allowance.
horns, Plymouth, Mich, Our record— Willoughby.
Community Supper and Illustrated
D. No. 3.
8t2p
Dated, Dec. 24, 1930.
9 pullets layed 67 eggs in 13 days.
Lecture at Methodist Church
] JOHN S. DAYTON,
FOB RENT—Five-room flat, mod
Commissioner.
WANTED—Cleaning, or care
IP ern.
Thursday evening. January 22,
Inquire 464 N. Main St, or
Pape Mammoth single comb black phone 327.
8tfc children by the hour. Mrs. Harwqpd, promptly at. 6:^0: Mrs. Koenig’s circle
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE

mlnorcas, pre-eminent prize-winners,
economical producers of premium . BOARD AND BOOM in modern
white eggs, capons, delicious meat. home; reduced rates for the.winter
Free literature quotes popular prices months. 364 Roe St, telephone 153.
7t4c
on stock, eggs and chicks. Charles G.
Pape, Box M, Port Wayne, Indiana.
BOARD AND BOOM f»r gentle
men. at 157 Uhion Sfc
8t2v
FOR SALE—^Alfalfa hay.
197.
lch
FARMS TO RENT—100-acre farm
FOR SALE—About fifty Rhode Is- near Salem. Mich.: good buildings, su
T.
land Red pullets. .Claud Simmons. gar bush, fruit good road.
Six-Mile road, first hojnse west of. New Graether. 4892 Hillsboro,. Detroit, Mtieh.
8t4p
burg road; telephone 7120F3 Plym
outh. . ________ |
" ip
FOR RENT—Garage at 447. S. Har
. FOR SALE—Modern 5-rooms and vey St.; $3.60 per month. Phone 69
Stfc
bath, gas, lights, full basement, pipe for i«irtieulnrs.
furnace, oak floors, igumwood finish,
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms
garage; lot 60x330 feet. Will take less
than cost, $3,250.00. : Nelson J. Ben for light housekeeiang, at 168 Hamil
. lc
nett, It. F. D. 2, Plymouth, Mich., at ton. Phone 386W.
Newburg.
i
St2p
FOR RENT—Sis-rooin bouse with
Strictly
FOR SALE—Fresh; eggs. 209 Fair breakfast nook and bath.
St. .Free delivery. John G. Williams. model'll, $36 j>er month. Phone 461W
I ' K •
8t2p before 8:06 in the morning or after
6:66 in the evennig. 356 Sunset Ave.
9tfc
FOR SALE— •ll/>-h. p. FairbanksMorse gas engine: No.' 15 Improved
ROOM FOR it ENT—Steuin heated
Satley Cream Separator; platform room
private home for gentleman.
scales, 6004b; Belle City Electric In Privatein entrance
and bath: dost* in.
cubator, 650-egg1 size; All in No. I 1251 West Anu Arbor
St. Phone «J411t.
shape. Mayford E. Sieloff, 6803 Sixlp
Mile road, 1 mile wesA of Salem. Ip
FOR RENT—Gozy six-room bouse:
FOR SALE—A dodge sedan car. garage, paved street; rent to suit tlie
and a small radio. 1031 N. Mill St.. times.
Owner 1361 Siieritlan Ave..
phone 236M.
Ip Plymouth. Midi.
9t4p
FOR RENT—Furnished aiutrtnient,
FOR SALE—Milk, cash ami carry :
2 quarts, 15c: gallon, 30c.
Walter three rooms with private bath, ground
Postiff. second house south of Mieli.- floor, private entrance, abundance of
U. S.-32 on Lily road.___________ 2p warm water, very desirable.
555
9tfc
FOR SALE—Two high class saddle Starkweather, phone 479W.
horses to lie sold for board bill: also
FOR RENT—Garage at 624 Maple.
one pair work horses and one Ilol-. $4.06 per moubt. Inquire 619 Maple
stein cow. Garrity Riding Stables, 1 Ave., phone 324.
lp
mile south of Plymouth'toad on Mc
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy
Kinney road.____________________ lp terms. 5-rooui house in Robiusou Sub
FOR SALE—Chevrolet six truck, division. Inquire 61!) Maple avenue;
late ’29. Panel Iwdy. good paint and phone 324.
lOtfc
rubber.
Iu good running condition.
For RENT A two-room cottage,
1930 Lily road, or
mile south of furnished for light Ifbnsekeeping. and
Ann Arbor roadt
Inquire of W. G. garage: also three-room apartineiit.
Reeder.
1 ________________ lp furnisiieti, modern. 576 W. Ann Ar
■FOR* SALE—Loose hay: price rea bor St.
lp
sonable. Inquire George Gordon. Rte.
FoR RENT—Four-room house with
l.,Box 27: Ann* Arbor road, 2 miles bath, full basement. fit|-naee and gar
west of Plymouth. Vi mile wesf of age: newly decorateil. Inquire at «*l«
Plymouth and Ann Arbor road fork. Harvey Sr.
Ip
_______________________________ lp
Folt RENT—Modern 5-room bouse,
FOR SALE—One International feed with garage, in Eastlawn Sub. Adults
Alfred Innis, telephone
grinder and baled bay. Orville Dud [(referred.
.
!)tfe
ley. Evergreen road, second house {!)9R.
FOR it ENT—Modern 5-room Eng
north of Eight-mile mad. Redford, lc
lish
Colonial.
Sunset
Ave.
References.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Ten acres
lp'
with four greenhouses. Inquire Isaac Call 381M.
Gunsolly,
mile sonrl) of Newburg.
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms with
on Newburg road,_____________lc
private bath, also a furnished apart
Ip.
FOR TRADE—House and two hits ment. 212 Main St. phone 5t>6.
at 650 S. Main St., for small farm in
FOR RENT—Small Comfortable
Plymouth.
Inquire at 656 S. Main sleeping room, for gentleman. 425 N.
St. 1
lp Ilarvey St., Mrs. Orson Polley, phone
144W.
lc
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—Room, garage included
for gentleman. $3.56 per week. Phone*'
FOR ‘ RENT—Several
desirable 28SJ.
!)t2p
houses; good locations and reasonable
FOR RENT—Three light house
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni
keeping
rooms,
furnished,
upstaris
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
rooms. 575 S. Main St.
9t2pi

638 Dodge St.
Inc
WANTED—Five or six room house,
near center of town. Must be bargain
for straight sale. G. A. Bakewell, 583
W. Ann Arbor St., phone 140.
lc
WANTED—Lady wants housework
by hour or day. 627 W. Ann Arbor
St- phone .608.
*_____________Inc
WANTED—Boarders and roomers.
Apply.288 Blunk or phone 606W. lp

LOST AND FOUND
* LOST—in October or November,
long black Astrakhan fur neckpiece.
Reward. Phone 7125F13.
lc

NO. 165392
In the Matter of i the Estate of SARAH E.
WHITE, deceased.
I. the undersigned, having been appointed
by the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioner to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and de
mands of all parsons against said de
ceased, do hereby give notice that I will meet
at the office of John S. Dayton,; Plymouth,
Mich- in said County, on Tuesday, the 24tb
day of February, A. D- 1931, and on Fri
day. the 24th day I of April, A. D. 1931, at
10 o’clock A. M. ofi each of said days, for the
purpose of exafnininjr and allowing said claims,
and that four months from the 24th day of
December, A. D. 1930, were allowed by said
Court for creditors to present their claims to
me for examination and allowance.
Dated. Dec. 24, 1930.
JOHN S. DAYTON,
Commissioner.

A CARD—The family of the late
PROBATE NOTICE
John Burger wish to express their
NO-166638
tluiuks and appreciation to their many
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne., ss.
friends and neighbors for their kind
At a session of the Probate Court for said
ness and floral offerings, in their recent
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
sorrow: also Mr. Schrader for his
Room in the City oif Detroit, on the sixth day
of January in the; year one thousand nine
services. Rev. Neale for his comforting
Advance spring styles, ladies’ dress hundred and thirtysonc.
words,’and Mrs. Shear und Mrs. Bake
Present, Ervin- R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
es,
suits
and'
.coats.
Have
your
work
for the musical and vocal solos.
In the Matter" of the Estate of LILLIAN
"
lc done early, utf a reasonable' price.. All M. BROWN, deceased.
On rending and filing the petition of Celia
work guaranteed: years of experience.
Harrison praying that administration of
A 'CARD—The family of the late Douzetta -Smith. 125 Harvey St. 9t3p A.
said estate he granted to her or some other
Edward Willett wish to thank every
suitable person:
It is ordered. That the fourth day of Feb
one for their sympathy and many acts
Choice of winter liats, $1.00, begin ruary.
next at ten! oclock in the forenoon at
of kindness during the lbss of their ning now, until all are sold. Mrs.
said Court Room bi appointed for hearing said
loved one.
Oj Dickerson; 122 N. Harvey St. lp petition. .
And it is furtheit Ordered. That a copy of
Mrs. Ed. Wlilett.
The LadieV Aid of the Lutheran this order he publi-ihed three successive weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Williams,
preious to said time of hearing, in the Plymhurcli will hold a bake sale at Stev- previous
Ross Willett
to said time of hearing, in the Plym■r’s Meat Market', Saturday afternoon, ing in said County, of Wavne.
Mr. arid Mrs. Leon Willett.
ERVIN R. PALMER.
January 17. All kinds of bakw
leaked goods
Mrs. Cleo Norgrove.
Judge of Probate.
lc Theodore T. Brown.
IP will Ijc on sale.
Deputy Probate Register.
8t3c
A CARD—We wish to extend our
There will be a hard time social ut
most, sincere thanks to our friends the home of William Ash on Ridge CORRET HIGH BLOOD PRES
and neighbors who assisted in any road, Friday, January 23. All come
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
way at the time of the death of our in old clot lies.
A lady's and gent’s
WITHOUT DIET.
aunt, .Mrs. Anne B. Griggs.
prize will he given for the worst cos
Avoid paralysis and stomtlch troubles
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Tlinmas.
tumes. SupiM>r will be served. 25c per in advanced years. Do it. with San
J nines Hill.
lc person. Everybody welcome.
lc Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative
IN MEMOKIAM
Modern ’and old lime dancing, Sat deordorizing bowels, cutting down the
In loving memory of my mother, urday night, starting Jail. 31. Odd Fel
growth of Bacteria In the colon, pre
Luella M Blue, who died ten years lows Temple: 25c per person.
Liv venting 95 per cent of all human ills,
ago. Jan. 10, 1021.
ingston's orchestra-.
9t3c including swelling of limbs and feet.
Have l»een thinking of you, my mother,
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan stays of
dear,
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING.
Can almost feel your presence near. 10c and 12c per yard. When done in San Yak: "It will do all you claim.
It is fine medicine for the bl^od and
And hold you by your loving hand.
silk, bring thread to match. Also lias cured rheumatism of long stand
A gift that only God can understand. pleating. ( Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
ing. When one (treats fe kidneys with
Though ten long years have passed West Liberty Street.
tf Sun Yak he i.*t removing the whole
anil gone.
body. One can always depend oh San
Since you left your earthly home.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS
Yak." Other physicians of, Michigan
Still memories of you hold very near.
See
say San Yak is the best inetlication of
It's sweet to think of mother dear.
Plymouth Savings A Loan Association any
disease.
Your dear face was sweet and mild.
Phone 455-W
51tfc
Sold at Be.vei Pharmacy. Plymouth.
As dear and sweet as a little child:
—AdV. 1
;
45t26c
SHOE REPAIRING
Your love, so true and almost divine.
big reductions.
While-you-walt
I can't forget you. mother mine.
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
service.
Steluhurst’s Shoe Repair,
Her daughter.
OF THE VILLAGE
292 Main St- Plymouth.
5tf
-Mamie C. Patterson.
lc

DANCING SCHOOL

At the last regular meeting of the
Plymouth Rebekah lodge, No. 182, the
following officers were installed into
office:! N. G-., Mabie Hunter: V. G..
Blnnche Collins: R. See., Mildred Col
lins ; F. Sec., Alma Moyer; Treas,, El
la Knapp:. Warden, Hazel Itdach:
Conductress, Lydia Drews; I..G., Mabie
Mott; D. G- Reka Mining ;I1. S. N".
G„ Minnie Meddeaugli; L. S. Nr «..
Martha 'Wheeler: R.. S. V. G., Emm.i
Reiman: L. S. V.
'Abbie i'elt,
Chaplain. Minnie Gates; P. N. GFOR RENT—House at 822 Penni
FOR RENT—Three furnished rooms Ethel Bulson; Musician, Eva Gray. On
man Ave. Apply Conner Hardware.
for light housekeeping, at 168 Hamil January 23 there will be Initiation. All
1
5t6-c ton. Phone 386W.
lp members are urged to attend.

PRICES CUT
Due to decline in price.of staple food articles we
are lowering the price of our products

quarts of milk now
now

quarts of Jersey milk now
now
(Pint prices will remain the same)

I2C

14c

It’s the same good milk but at a cheaper price.

DRINK A QUART OF MILK DAILY

HILL’S

will serve a supper. and following it.
promptly at 7:30, Rev. F. M. Field,- a
former pastor here, will give an il
lustrated lecture entitled, "In and
Around Jerusalem.”
Everyone will
be served at the same time by a host
arid hostess seated at their table. The
price of the tickets. Including the lec
ture, and which are limited to 250,
will he 50c for adults and 35c for
children. All tickets must la* secur
ed by Tuesday evening^ and can la? had
from any nieniliers of the circle and
Mrs. Koenig, or ar the parsonage and
tl^e Jolliffe stores. The menu will he
as follows:
Beef l’ot Roast
Brown Gravy
Boiled Potatoes
Buttered String Beans Beet Pickles
Jelly
Rolls
Butter
Ginger Cake witli Whipped Cream
('offee

water from the hydrant located at Conner Hfcfthrare
t liat corner for the purpose of flood Detroit Edison Cd. .
ing a piece of nearby, vacant prbperty Eckles Coal Co.
tt> provide a safe -place for the chil J. H. Fogarty --------------dren of the bommuntty to skate with-' Huston A Co. -------- -----out charge. It -was moved by Conan. Jewell & Blaidh 2.............t
Mlnnnack and supported - by Comm. Michigan Bell Tel. Co.......
Wiedinan that Mr. Myers’ request be (Plymouth Buick Sales . ..
granted and that the water lie furn Plymouth Elevator Co.. .
ished for skating purposes without Plymouth Lnnther & Coal
cost: also that water lie furnished at Plymouth Mail ....... .....1....
the Plymouth Hockey Club rink upon Plymouth Motor Sales ...
the same basis. Carried.
iG. W. Richwiue. Treas.
The report of the Board of Review Strong & Hamill ___
approving special Assessment rolls Wood & Garlett Agency
Nos. 43 and 44 was filed.
Crane Co. ........... .
The following resolution was of-, Federal Steel Corp.
■fered by Comm. Kehrl and supported Gqmon Meter Co. ..
by (’omni. Miinmack :
Mich. Valve & Fdrv
RESOLVED, that Special Assess
ment-Rolls Nos, 43 and 44 as approv
Total ....... ........
$2,415.47
ed by the Board of Review. 1m*. and
Tin* following cheeks written since
the. same are hereby confirmed.
the last meeting were also approved :
RESOLVED FURTHER. Hint the Administration Payroll .
. 449.58
assessments shown on said Rolls he Charles Dethloff
66.00divided into five equal annual ihstall- Fire Payroll
104.00
menis. payable on January 16th of Police Payroll
285.87
cadi year from 1930,to 1934 inclusive, Total
-$905.45
and that the Village Cleyk transmit
Upon motion liy Comm. Ilov.er sup
said rolls to the Village Treasurer ported
b.wComm. Wiedmnn hills and
with his warrant for collection ac checks were
passed as approved hyitlie
cordingly.
Auditing Committee.
Adopted by the following vole:
The Treasurer submitted his finan
Ayes: President Robinson. Commis
sioners Hover. Kehrl, Mimmaek and cial report for the month of Novem
ber. 1930. 1'iMin motion by Comm.
Wiedmnn.
Hover snpjmrted. by Comm. Kehrl the
• Nays: None.
A motion was presented by Comm. rejMirt was accepted and ordered plac
Hover and siipiM>r:i-il h.v <'0111111. Wied- ed on file.
Upon motion hv Connn. Hover sup
man that the President be authorized
and directed to sign Hip customary ported by Comm. Wiedinan the Com
warrant for the collection of sixicial mission adjourned..
assessment rolls Nos. 43 and 44. Car
George II. Robinson, President; A.
ried.
'
J. Koenig. Clerk.

CPMMISSION

Lessons in ballet, toe, tap and ball-'
Plymouth. Michigan,
room dancing. Call Mrs. J ,B. .Har*|
Debemlier 15, 1930.
mon, formerly Ida Mae Bennett,
4 regular nieeting of the Villagi
phone 37W.
6tfc Cummissloii held iu the Commission
CliamlM'r at the Village Hall. Decem
January 5, 1931.
I will not be r«*.<i»ousible for any ber 15. 1936. ati 7:66 p. in.
Present: President Robinson. Conidebts contracted by anyone other than
missioners Hov^r, Kelirl. .Mimmaek
}?«<*! f.
*
and; Wiedmnn.J
. > James II. Jones.
?Absent: Non£.
The minutes of the regular meeting
| held December 1st were read and ap1 proved..
! Village Attoijne.v Roger J,. Vaughn
PROBATE. NOTICE
submitfed to title Commission a report
No. 1X3297
;iii- of Michigan. County ot Wayne,
covering the amount and character
1 a session of the Probate Court for
of all insurance at piesenl carried
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
m in the City ot Detroit, on the eighth by the Village of Plymouth upon mo
tor vehicles, pointing out in particular
of January '» the year one thousand
hundred and thirty one.
the fact that no legal obstacles exist
Present Ervin K. Palmer, Judge of-Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Isaac D. to the insuring! of motot vehicles by
the Village with mutual insurance
Wright, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Ella «.n,pan|«,.
Fyuiowins iflamssion of
A. Wright praying that administration de bonis the report it iias moved by Comm.
non of said estate he granted to Henry E,
Hover supported by Comm. Kehrl that
Wright or some other suitable person;
It is ordered, that the eleventh’day of Feb the public liability insurance carried
ruary. next at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Said Court Room lie appointed for hearing said npon the Village fire trucks be in
creased in each jease from the present
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of amount of $10,000 and $20,000 to $25 day of January in the year one thousand nine jWO and $.x>,000i Carried unanimousprevious to said time of hearing, in the Plym

,A. Mighty Good
Bank to Deal With”
One customer tells another; and that’s how
most of our new depositors come to us.

Legal Notices

outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown,
Deputy Probate Register.
Probate Notice
No- 124506
State of Michigan, County of - Wayne, as.
At a. session of the Probate .Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, .on the eighth
day of January in tre year one" thousand nine
hundred and thirty one.
i
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.1
In, the Matter of the Estate of Mary T.
Hough, Deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of Ella
A. Wright praying that administration de bonis
non of said estate be granted to Henry E.
Wright or some other suitable person;
It is ordered, that the eleventh day of Feb
ruary, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
Said Conrt Room be appointed for hearing said
petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks*
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
said County of Wayne| ERVIN R. PALMER,
Judge of Probate
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Prqbate Register.

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
K, NO. 160993
In the Matter of the Estate of MINNIE
HUMPHERIS,
----------tERIS, deceased.
dece
We, the Undersigned, having been appointed
by -the Probate Court for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan,
receive, er——1
—
s and adjust
alt daims and demaads of
_____________ , _
hereby give notice that we will meet at the
Plymouth United Savings Branch Bank in the
Village of Plymouth, in said County, on Wed
nesday, the 18th day of February, A D. 1931,
and on Wednesday, the 22nd day of April, A
D. 1931, at ten o’clock A M. of tach of said
days, for the purpose
examining; and allow
ing said dahna, and that four months from the
22nd day of December. A. D. 1930, were al
lowed by said Court for creditors to present
their claims to us for examination and aflownce. .
Dated; December 22nd. 1930.
FRANK J. PIERCE,
MYRON WILLETT,

8SIONER’S NOTICE
"’'liJSoe of GXOSGS

First Kationai Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

I

Malo Sh
St T'jfe
at South 11
Malo
and QoMeur“ldins
Road, appeared

BARGAIN BILL
Leaves Sat., Jan. 17
At 10:00 p. m. After a Most Successful Stay

EXCLUSIVE
A Few Overcoats
Boucle (Blue)

Perry W. Rirhwine. Attorney
Probate Notice
No. 166786
State of Michigan. County of Wayne, __
At a session of the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the tenth
day of January in tre year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty one.
Present Henry S. Hulbert, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary "
Griggs. Deceased.
An instrument in writing purporting to be
the last will and testament of said deceased
having been delivered into this court for pro
bate.
It is ordered, that the-eleventh day of Feb
ruary. next at ten o’clock in the forenoon at
said Court Room be appointed for, proving said
And it. is further Ordered. That a copy of
this order be published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
outh Mail a newspaper printed and circulating
in said County of Wayne.
HENRY S. HULBERT,
Judge yof Probate
Theodore J. Brown.
Deputy Probate Register.

□ □□

WEAR
Kiddies’ Sweaters (Colored)*

95 c up

$19.95
Pile (Gray, Tan, Blue)

■' Men’s Heavy Sweaters

$19.95 DP

$2.95 up (Wool)

Top Coats

Men’ Work Shoes (Douglas)

$9.95 ™ $24.95

$2.89

While this Sale is on why not look at the Reduced
Prices on Spring and Summer Suits
. ,

“Made To Measure Suits”
As low as
New samples just in.

SA

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
Canvas Gloves
(Heavy)--------------------- 2.

O'

p >"■ • ■}
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FRIDAY, JAMUABV 16. 1931 -

BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Stew
art, a son, Tuesday, January 1.
Mr- and M». Lloyd DethloE hare
ffloTod frtwn Sunset avenue In Virginia
Parte subdivision to Amelia street.
Jack Bats waa pleasantly surprised
by ;* number of young friends Tues
day on his eighth birthday. The guests
Included Paul Thams, Junior Peter
son, Harold Ash, Herman Ash, George
Pelton, Durward Jewell, Sanimie Virgo,
Richard Delvo, Robert Delvo, Martin
Horvath, Junior Honey, James Birch
en, Brrtce Towle anti Edgar Nash.
'Mrs, a. T. Brown of West Ann Ar
bor street celebrated her seventy-first
birthday anniversary Monday evening.
A very pleasant time was spent by
those present, nnmfbering twelve. Mrs.
Brown received In honor of the occas
ion a number of lovely and useful
gifts.

C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer

Having decided to quit fanning, I
will have a public auction sale on the
premises located 7 miles west of Plym
outh on the Salem-Superior Townline
road, or 8 miles east of Ann Arbor,
and 1 mile northeast of Frnin’s Lake,
and 6 miles south of Salem.

Friday, Jan. 23, 1931
AT 12:3» O'CLOCK
- BEADS HIGH GRADE CATTLE
T. B. Tested
1 Holstein Cow, 3 yrs. old, freshening.

at sale
1 Holstein Cow. 6 yrs. old. due Feb. 18
1- Holstein Cow, 8 yrs. old. due March
12

1 Holstein Cow, 5 yrs. old. due Feb. 12
1 Black Cow, 5 yrs. old. calf by side
1 Purebred Holstein Bull, 2 yrs. old
Milk Base go with Cows
HORSES

1 Team, Horses, wt. 3200 lbs, 6 and 11
yrs. old
1 Team Horses, wt. 2300 lbs., 8 and 12
yrs. bid
HAY AND GRAIN

About 10 tons Alfalfa Hay
100- bushels Oats
50 bushels Barley
IMPLEMENTS

1 Heavy Wagon, almost new. 3’i-iuch
tires
1 Hoover Potato Digger
>1 Deering Hay Loader (brand new)
1 Kitchen Stove, good shape
$umerons other articles, etc.
TERMS—Cash. One per cent dis
count on sums over $50: two j>er cent
discount on sums over $100.

F. Schultz,
OWNER
WALTER KRISE. Clerk
HARRY C. ROBINSON. Auctioneer

nre
LET US SEND YOUR

anuuh
any tune.

J/,wwy l^wwi.w •

Arthur Stroll, eleven year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Stroll of Ebat
Ann Arbor street, was taken to Har
per hospital Friday noon after having
an appendix attack On account of his
having a hard cold and a throat in
fection he was sent home to be treat
ed by his family physician. Dr. Paul
W. Blitz. but will return to Harper
hospital for an operation as soon as
it clears up.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Woolley of A$u
street entertained a number of DeMolay boys at their home Saturday even
ing, in honor of their nephew
Howard Turner, of Trenton, New Jer
sey. The evening was spent in play
ing. five hundred, after which a de
lightful luncheon was served. Those
present were William Murphy, Ernest
Henry, Howard Turner, Elton Ashton.
William' Henry. Harold Woodward,
Edwin Woolley and O. L. Byler.
While driving on Plymouth road on
Monday afternoon, Anson Hearn, who
is employed by Huston & Co., had the
misfortune to have the truck he was
driving skill, turn around, then back in-,
to a tree .with such force that the cab
of the truck was pushed forward pin
ning Mr. Hearn between thp back of
the seat and the steering wheel, bruis
ing him quite badly. Although Mr.
Hearn was confined to the house Tor
a few days he is now able to be back
in the store.
Thursday evening, January 8 seve
ral members of Ottawa Trilx? No. 7
and of Minnehaha Council No. 3 at
tended the public Installation, of offi
cers of Owana Council No. 11 of De
troit. Those that attended were: Mrs.
Inez Bakewell. Nelson Bakewell, Mrs.
Martha Wheeler. John Mastic, Henry
Goebel, Mrs. Clara Larson. David
Sweeney. Miss Irene Larson. Miss
Vivian Honey and DeLos Goebel.
Dancing followed the installation and
a wonderful time was enjoyed by
everyone.
The annual house president's dinner
of the Michigan State Normal College
will l>e held here on January 28 un
der the direi-toiir of Bertine Clark of
Detroit. Assisting her will be commit
tees including: Tickets, Marion Rabe,
Bridgeport, chairman, Ruth Niles,
Gains, and Irene. Harris. Marlette. Ad
vertising, Helen Sox, Detroti. Ann
Granger. Royal' Oak, and Kathryn
Caves,' Adrian. Table Decorations, An
nette Smith, and Mary Manion. Ypsi
lanti and Wanda Ghroba’k. Dearborn.
Reception. Blanche Ward. Mt. Clem
ens, Bessie Catsman. Flint. Ann Smalles. Ypsilanti. Ruth Root. Plymouth,
and Dorothy Wilkinson, Wayne.
Wednesday. January 7th. the Redmen. Pocahontas and families spoilt an
enjoyable evening at Beyer’s Hall. Din
ner was served at 7 o’clock to about
fifty people and at 8 iVclock the in
stallation began. The Pocahontas of
ficers are: Prophetess, Inez Bakewell:
Pocahontas.-' Libbie Showers: Winonah, Alma Cripe: Powhatan. David
Sweeney: Keeper of Records, Clara
Larson: Collector of Wampum. Irene
Larson: Keeper of Wampum. Bertha
Goebel: First Scout. Gladys Robbins:
Second Scour. Lorine Schmidt; Guard
of the Teepee. Martha Wheeler: Guard
of the Forest. John Mastic: and Trus
tee. Henry Goebel.
The installation
was followed |»y dancing and soon the
members and friends went home feel
ing tired but happy.

REAL ESTATE NEWS
John Holman of Redford has sold
ten acres on thp Canton Center road
to Albert. Smith of Detroit. G. A. Bake
well negotiated the deal.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE
NOTES
Without additional comment, be
cause it doesn’t require any,'we are
reproducing below a recent communi
cation received from the Commercial
Organization department of the U. S.
Chamber of 'Commerce.
‘•Along with other manifestations of
the present economic situation, we
encounter. here and there an impinge
ment of the retrenchment idea upon
the budgets of chambers of com
merce. We say “here and there” be
cause the-instances nre by no means
numerous.
On the contrary, there
lius been a remarkable tendency,'dur
ing all the past year, to maintain
chamber of commerce budgets at their
normal level,- and - in. some instances
to increase them.
This policy, of
course, is a sound one, and is in keep
ing with the announced intention
which business men have, made on ev
ery hand of. keeping the machinery
moving at a normal pace.
“Occasionally, however, our atten
tion is called to instances of sharp re
trenchment on the part of business
ipen with respect to support of their
chambers of commerce.
Here and
there substantial reductions have been
made, and boards of directors have
undertaken a revision of the budget,
with corresponding curtailment of pro
gram and policy effectuation.
Such
an attitude is unfortunate and illog
ical. At a time when retail merchants
are appealing almost frantically to the
public to ‘buy now,’ at a time when
business in general is looking with
academic disfavor upon any move or
policy designed to slow things up, it
would seem to be poor logic and poor
business to cut down^ the support and
reduce the effectiveness of the agency

in which and through which the busi
ness interests of 'most communities
center and operate.
“Even where such drastic measures
are taken it seldom happens that au
effort is made to reduce the chamber
budget more than 25 per cent. If the
average member, who invests $25, $50
or even $100. in the work of his cham
ber of commerce, will figure this re
duction ont in terms of his own sub
scription, be will find that his individ
ual saving Is very small—u matter of
a few cents a day. Members and di}
rectors ought to consider very care*
fully whether the present is any time
to be crippling community effort for
the sake of a few cents or a few dol
lars saving on the part of Individual
business concerns.
"Certinly, efforts to diminish cham
ber of commerce budgets, curtail
their activities, and reduce their staff
personnel ore not in keeping with the
psychology advanced by business men
generally with respect to the present
situation. If it is good business to
’buy now,’ if it is good business to
keep the wheels of industry going, if
it is good business to speed up public
construction, certainly it is good busi
ness to maintain the momentum of the
chambey of commerce movement. Any
other conclusion would be illogical,
to say the least of it; and it is per
haps a tribute to the strength and
permanency of the chamber of com
merce movement that so few instances
of retrenchment have been discovered.
AS SOMEONE RECENTLY SAID,
IT IS NO TIME TO CUT OFF THE
POWER JUST WHEN YOU ARE
STARTING UP THE GRADE.”

jfeafiiilii ftW^fi**^*

After our Christmas excitement, we
are getting back, to real hard work. „
The seventh, grade1 geography class
has been more interesting since Mrs;
Pand has been bringing Interesting
kodak pictures which she took- on her
trip fo England.

The kindergarten, have been making
pretty piotures of snowmen, but since
the snow has fallen and will pack,
they think it will be more fun to make
real snowmen than to draw them.
The people that drive in the school
yard can hardly get out again. If
they only had a picture behind them
they would know why they couldn’t
go.
The third grade have been making
projects of Eskimo land, for the sandtable.
The fourth have been interested in
arithmetic, because they have some
toy money, and are learning to make
change. We have lots of different ar
ticles. only they are empty, but are to
be believed full. They intend to sell
vegetables on the road in the slimmer
•time, so they have to learn to-; make
change.
The fifth grade have been'making
models for the sand table. They are
making pictures of cleanliness in the
village and about signals.
The" eighth grade have been } plan
ning a trip to the Ford Museum .Tutor
at Dearborn some day soon.
—Dorothy Dobbins.
NOTE—Please write on one side
of paper only.;

Roy C. Streng
Builder and

7

General Contractor
none 106

489 Blank Ave.
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FREE BROOMS
We will give a
5-String, Heavy Duty Broom
FREE
to the first 25 customers in our store
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Sat. Morning Jan. 17*

- All this Week -

A&P offers you an opportunity to lay in
a supply of these famous canned goods at
real cut prices.

Plymouth Dept.1 Store
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Make Your Furnace Smile
Coro or Tomatoes
Fruit Salad
Apricots
Pears
Peas

Order a Ton of
5 other/and Greenhouses 1|
Inc.
FLOWERIST

AsparagusTips

GENUINE GAS COKE

Spinach
Spinach
Plc“‘c s‘“
Tomato Sardines
Asparagus Tips
Raisins s«d«i™s~di—
Sliced Peaches
Red Raspberries
Pineapple

TO-DAY
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QUALITY MEATS

COKE

Pork Loins
Beef Pot Roast,
CHICKENS

ALICE

IS
Fruit Salad

Should Make Every User
Of Fuel Burn Solid

Order From Us Or From Any
Fuel Dealer In Plymouth

YOUR GAS COMPANY
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gallons for Detroit water while tbe
name water can be purchased by Mel
vindale and other villages for 12 and
11 cents per thousand gallons.

Ducks Not Drive
Away By Hunt

There has been considerably less
water consumed in Wfcyne during 1930
than in 1929 and 1928, the former
How long do the wild ducks remain
In Michigan after the opening of the
Starting next week consumers of consumption being 136,271,540 and the
Negotiations under way for several
season? When and where do they mi Wayhe will receive water through latter being 126.589,085, compilations days have just been completed where
grate? Are Michigan hunters getting their pipes that will be softer thus In revealed.
by the Dearborn State Bank acquires
a fair share’ of the ducks which are curring a savings on soap and elim
The high cost of providing water the assets of the Peoples State Bank
raised here or which migrate across inating much work and especially that for the residents here has irked the of Inkster. There will be no change"
Michigan? Answers to these and other old familiar dark ring around the village commission for some time and in tbe conduct of the bank's business,
similar questions of importance in bathtub, it was announced tiy Loren it is predicted that If a favorable which will be continued in its present
waterfowl conservation have long been Steven, superintendent of the Wayne agreement is reached with the De quarters Ufitf! February 2nd, when it
sought.
troit board that this cost will be re
water works.
like the. one that took place soon af
In addition to the lime, alum and duced.
At least a partial answer' to these
The shortage of water which oc ter Andrew Jackson was inaugurated
questions has been obtained by the chlorine used for purification and sof
Every concrete block
Game Division of the Department of tening soda ash,'the order for which curred last summer, will probably not as president. He says,' as a boy, he
we Kfl li euefoBy
Conservation by the use of numbered lias lteen placed by the commission, is be repeated again this year as a new well remembers the poverty that
Superintendent plant in Dearborn and larger mains stalked over the country at that time
leg hands placed oh 845 wild' black to be employed.
selected for perfection
ducks at the Munuskong Watjerfqwl Stevens stated that this chemical west of Dedrborn will probably be and of the starvation conditions faced
In every detail. We
Refuge during the past three years. should make Wayne water the.ideal ready for use during the dry spell.— by large numbers.
endeavor to serve the
I During his services in the Union
Since more than 85 per cent of these for = hnusehod use. The cost of sof Wayne Dispatch.
builder In every way.
army, he was in many -engagements
ducks were banded in August -and tening will be approximately one and
with troops from just across the
early September, the “return" records one-quarter cents more per thousand
We manufacture only
border line of his native state.
gallons.
should
Indicate
what
usually
happens
the best.
Mr. Carman declares that, the old
In 1930, 119.64o.640 gallons of water
to black mallards in Michigan during
-Built To Lastsoldier
a very interesting character
were pumped to - Wayne consumers
the hunting season.
and
he has known him for- a great
through
tbe
water
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and.
approxi-^
Quite a number of the birds which
many years.
were handed in early September con iuiateiy’ 21.62 per cent of this was*
tinued, to visit the-traps nntll six and purchased from the Ford Motor com
I.. Q. Carman, of the U. S. fish
eight weeks later; proving that by no pany with whom Wayne has a con hatchery, lias just received copies
means all of them migrated south as tract that will expire in June, Mr. of his old home town paper from Lib
soon as the “fireworks" Itegnn on Sep* Stevens said. The cost of the Detroit erty. Kentucky, tlie Casey County
water is 19 cents per gallon and 1930 Xews. which tells of the 100th birth
tember 16th.
including the water meter serv day anniversary of Lieutenant John of yourself or members of your
Most of the records were obtained water
family, made at your own home.
ice charge amounted to more than nie B. Brown of that place.
The
from hunters who shot Iwnded docks $5,500.
News states that the old Kentucky Commercial Photographs
and reported the numbers to the De
Village
Engineer
Russell
Harrison
fighter
in
the
northern
army
bus
for
partment or to the Biological Survey is now making* an effort to learn of
of any subject, made any time at
at Washington, where the official the plans of the Detroit water Itoard many years i>ast had an ambition to
any place.
live to be one hundred years old and
banding records are handled. '
hi
connection
with
the
suburban
Water
his
greatest
joy
on
Ills
birthday
an
R. S. WOOD
Of the 845 Iwnded black ducks, 164.
and their ability to supply niversary was the fuel that his hope
or approximately 20 per cent have lteen rates
Photographed
in the metropolitan area. Wayne had come true.
shot and reported. Of these. Michigan towns
1165 W. Ann Arbor St
hunters got 80. or nearly one half: 10 is now paying lil cents jter thousand
In reviewing his life, lie declared Plymouth, Mich.
Phone 640M
were taken in Ontario, 13 in Ohio. 12
that the present panic was nothing
in Wisconsin: and the remaining 43 ducks from the north winter in. the
Mississippi
andGulf
regions.
were taken in 16 other states, from
Aside from indicating the migration
to Louisiana. Floi’ida and
We do not make a prac Minnesota
routes and recording the numbers kill
Maryland.
by hunters, the return records have
tice of featuring prices on
Although 72 of the banded ducks ed
that all of the ducks present
the service and merchan were shot in Michigan in September proved
in a locality are not similarly influ
and October, only one was taken south enced
by refuse areas, special food
dise we supply. We be of Michigan in this period. However,
supplies, etc. , For example, certain
lieve that the nature of in November and l>ecember the tables ducks
revisited the traps day after day
turned, for then Michigan's total ami remained
at Munuskong during
our work is too sacred to were
was only 8. and 45 of the' banded two months of the hunting- season:
admit of this kind -of ad ducks were shot in states to the south while others banded at the same time
of
us.
Evidently
few
of
these
ducks
vertising. Our relation migrated south of Michigan before the migrate even before shooting had start
Have ydu noticed the splendid building program that ie now
in the nearby marshes. Refuge pro
to the public is that of the last of October or early November, ed
g'oing on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
tection, plus an ‘abundance of pondbut
ran
the
gauntlet
of
Michigan
professional man, whose hunters for five or six weeks.
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
weed seeds and the unfailing supply
of barley and corn used to bait the
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.
integrity stands as the
These, figures do not show an ex traps, failed to overcome their wander
cessive
slaughter
of
black
ducks
in
the
guarantee of all his deal
“We shall often be wrong,".says
but it is possible that tile num lust}
Dr." Miles D. Pirnie, ornithologist of
ings.
Those who' call south:
ber of birds shot but not retrieved, in the Conservation Department, "if we
addition
to
those
recovered
but
not
upon, us in their time of
830 Penniman Avenue
Phone 23
would bring, the total cas forget that the birds are individuals
need find that their confi reported,
ualty list far above the 164 birds as well as members of a species.”
dence has not been mis which were reported. In spite of in
tensive hunting, the black duck is one
placed.
! of our most abundant ducks, probably
| owing to its fondness for isolated bea
ver ponds and its reluctance to decoy.
The records also indicate the migra
tion routes followed by the ducks in
l
•
.
leaving the Munuskong area. Quite a
number of the birds moved west along
the Lake Michigan shore of the Upper
865 Penniman Ave.
Peninsula to Green Bay and the lakes
Next to Post Office
region of eastern Wisconsin. A few
Phone Plymouth 14
migrated east from Drummond Island
into Ontario: but the most of them
came south Into Lower Michigan. Here
they apparently held to the larger
rivers and lakes, especially along the
Muskegon River. Saginaw- Bay, and
the west end of Lake Erje. Six of the
banded birds were shot in southern Il
linois. four along the Tennessee River,
and eight in Louisiana and Mississippi.
Without doubt many of the black

is contemplated that this will be token
over and transacted it the Dearborn
State Bank, in Dearborn.
Under the terms of the agreement,
stockholders of ,the: Peoples State
Bank will receive no compensation for
their stock until its assets have been
fully liquidated, • and in addition
thereto the directors and stockholders
have provided a guaranty fund to in
sure tbe full value of the assets
which are being transferred.

The Peoples State Bank, according
to their last published statement show
ed total assets of $457,642.26, which
increases -the footings of the Dear.born State Bank to well over $6,500,000.00.
The acquisition of TKTPeoples State
Bank by the Dearborn institution thus
Insures to the Inkster depositors the
facilities of a modern banking insti
tution with full trust powers, and
spacious safe deposit vaults.
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Professional
Integrity

Real Estate
PRICES

WILL INCREASE

MAPLECROFT

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

High Quality Tires

We sell only fresh qual
ity Flowers.

RATS DIE
so do mice, once they eat RAT-SNAP.
And they leave no odor behind. Don’t
take oar word for it—try a package.
Cats and dogs won’t tench tt. Rats
pass up all food to get RAT-SNAP.
35e

Order yours from our
large selection today.

We Telegraph Flowers
to all parts of the world

for
- 1
ten oi
- 2 c
eeeM, or neD haOdtag*$1-25.
55. sb© - 5 cakes - onoosh for
boDdfaics, or
Sold and

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy
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ef rubber and cotton
i—and their efficient inanu-

factoring and

oystom direct to their deal-

ere and stores
give you these great
Batteries, Brake

in Firestone Tires, Tubes,

T?0R shopping, making social engagements and keeping in touch with out-of-tpwn friends, she finds
telephoning the quickest, most convenient, and least
expensive way.
Her bridge group or dinner guests are assembled quickly
by telephone. (Telephoned invitations are nearly always
socially correct.)
She talks with out-of-town relatives frequehtly by Long
Distance, and when friends move away, she maintains
her acquaintanceship with them by telephone.
The cost of telephone [service is low.

THE NEW FORD

Fireplace, 24-inch

$6.50 Face Cord
Plymouth and vicinity deliveries
F. G. ASH^nCNCR CO.
14142
Phone Hogarth 7581

$4-98
5*9
6*5
7.10
7.90
8*7
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16-70
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$4.00 Face Cord

Ottaw Tribe No.

tbem and oe in a position to
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Furnace and Stove, Id-inch

Phones: Store 523
Greenhouse. 33

Fircotoae’s

CORD WOOD

Rose*Bnd
Flower Shop
Bonded Member T. T. D.

Inexpensive

at LOWEST MUCKS In HISTORY

Quality counts in Flow

cle that you buy.
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ers as in every other arti

She finds
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Improved Order

yon everything yon want or
. . . And at an unusually

Its substantial beauty of line and color is ap
parent at a glance. Long, continuous service em
phasizes the value of its simplicity of design and the
high quality that lias been built into every part.
The new Ford accelerates quickly and it will
do 55 to 65 miles an hour. It is an easy-riding car
because of its specially designed springs and four
Hondailie donhle-acting hydraulic shock absorb
ers. It has fully enclosed four-wheel brakes and
the added safety of a Triplex shatter-proof glass
windshield. Operation and npdteep costs are low
and it has the stamina and reliability that mean
thousands of miles of uninterrupted service.
. See. the nearest dealer and have him give yon

a demonstration ride in the new Ford. Check np
every point that goes to make a good automobile
and yon will know it is a value far above the price.

The name fireetone is on every lire Fk uNonu makes. They do not make tire*
under Speftal Brand name* far mad order haute* or other dittributor*. Such
tire* are made by ume unknouu manufucturer and told under a name that
doe* not identify him to die public, ueuaUy becauee he build*
hi* firtt line dree tatder hi*

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
PHONE 130
Come in and compare the sections for QUALITY
and CONSTRUCTION that you can see for your
self the EXTRA VALUES we give

Free!
Free!
5 yds. of Toweling

A Silk Handkerchief

to the first 20 wo
men making a pur
chase of $2.00 or
more on

’to the first 20 men
making a purchase
of $2.00 or more on

Friday, Jan. 16

Friday, Jan. 16

Continuing on Friday, Jan. 16 thru Jan. 31
Rock

Bottom

Prices

Take
on all Merchandise Throughout the Store.
Big Savings by Being Here Early Friday Morning.

SC-inch bleached or unbleach
ed muslin. Keg. 15c quality.

9c

3-lb. pure white stitched 1
Full size. On sale at

YD.

White Flannel
27-incli extra heavy quality
flannel. Reg. 15c value.

10c

Berkley No. 60 Cambric

Prints

Clarks or Coates
Thread

23c

19c

Percales
36-lnch light or dark patterns.
On sale

36-ihch Flannels
In assorted light or dark col
ors. Reg. 19c and 22c values.

14c

YD.

YD.

Rayon Spreads

Wash Cloths
Reg. 10c value.

42 or 45 Inch Tubing

80x105. Our entire stock that
formerly sold at $5.00 in all
colors.

Good quality linen finish tub
ing. Formerly 39c value.

YD.

Part Wool Blankets
70x80 satin bound blankets in
bine, green. <tan and orchid, reg
ularly sold at $4.00. on sale at.

PR.

Pequot Sheets
99c
on sale............. on sale
— $1.09
$1.19
on sale
- —
on sale ....... - - $1.29
PEQUOT CASES
42 or 43 lnclr'_--------- j--- 35c

Linen Toweling
toweling.

YD.

Bed Sheets

$2.95

81x90 seamless bed sheets,*
good quality. On sale at

Lunch Cloths

79c

Pure linen cloths in 36 or 54
inch squares. White or colored,
on sale at

Kotex

95c

33c

18c

YD.

Blankets

79c
ALL 10c

54x90
63x90
72x90
81x90

12c

Stevens red
blue checked
toweling, reguldfty sold at 25c.
On sale at

Bias Tape

4c'

Stevens all linen
Reg. 19c quality.

All Linen Glass
Toweling

l’ink, blue, or gold plaids
Full size. On sale at

SPOOL

22x44 extra heavy double
strand, colored border towels.
Reg. 39c value.

Fruit of the Loom
Muslin

$2.69

3c

YD.

Bath Towels

19c YD.

29c

$1.29

19c

. Reg.. 25c. value.

81x105 Krinkle spreads in all
the desirable shades. Reg. $1.75

85c
36-incli fast color prints,
new spring patterns. Reg.
and 29c quality.

YD.

15c

Bed Spreads

Comforter Bats

Men’s Zippers

Men’s Dress Rubbers

Men’s Oxfords

First quality Jersey top Zip
pers.
Keg. $4.00 values.
On

Jersey t.np (lvesi rubbers to flt
all styles of .shoes. Reg. $2.25
value. On sale at

Men’s $4.00 and $5.00 solid
leather black or brown oxfords.
On sale at

$1.65

$2.88

Men’s Work Shoes

Extra heavy re»l rubber bot
tom boots. Reg. $4.00 value.

$3.39

Pr.

Men’s Work Rubbers

Black or brown heavy duty
work shoes'; Formerly sold at
$2.50. On sale at

$1.65
Men’s High Top Shoes
16-inch black or brown light
high top shoes. Storm welts. Val
ues to $6,00. On sale at

$1.63

$3.74

Men’s A’l Rubber
Arctics

8c

Men’s Arctics

Huck Towels

Men's red sole heavy duty 4huckle work or dress arctics. On
sale at

Colored border. 19c values.

12c

Men’s Knee Boots

Red or while sole heavy duty
work rubbers, in high cut or
storm style. On sale at

'4-buckIe heavy duty all rub-‘
• ber work arctics'.
Reg. $4.00
values. On sale at

100 of ihe season’s latest style
printed j rayon silk or silk
fasheen afternoon dresses, with
short or long sleeve to flt the
miss or woman. Formerly Bold.
$3.50. On sale at

$1.95
Ladies’ Silk Hose
Full fashion chiffon or serv
ice weight hose in all the de
sirable shades. Reg. $1.50 Ber* shire Brand; on sale at

Infant^’ Wear

I

Narrow .or wide wdiths in
or silk brocaded
’ materials. On sale at

fheavy satin

98c
Children’s Hats or Tams
Including our entire line of
Children’sFelts, Velvets and
Wool hats. Values to $3.50. On
sale at

Discount on all infants' coats,
sweaters, caps, hoee, etc.

98c
Pillow Cases
42 or 45 inch good quality, regu
lar 25c and 29c quality

19c

Men’s Lumberjacks

Men’s Corduroy Pants

One lot of Men’s Lumberjacks
including all wool plaids, cordu
roy or suedes: name numbers
having zipper frout. Reg, val
ues to $8.00. On sale at

corduroy pants. Former values
to $4.00. On sale at

$1.77

f Ladies’ Silk and Wool
Hose
The well known Beard Brand
in all colors. $1.00 values

Ladies’ Felt Slippers
In aR sizes.

Heavy wool shaker knit sweat
ers; large double roll collars.
Formerly sold to $8. On sale at

Heavy wool shako- knit sweat
ers with high or V necks. Val
ues to $5.00. On sale at

$2.74
Men’s Union Suits

Men's dress nilttens, heavy
fleeced lined with kid skin fuee.
Reg. $2.00-value.

$1.19

Men’s Dress Pants

88c

$1.29

Velvets^ Jerseys and all wood
Kashas. I Formerly sold to
$6.00. Oi sale at

Including arch supports in one
straps, lace oxfords,- and pumps,
With low or high heels. Black
or brown. On sale at

1-3 TO 1-2 OFF

$3.95 $6.95

49c

Ladies’ and Children’s
Gowns

Boys’ Leatherette Coats

Men’s Corduroy Sheep
Lined Coats

Men’s Sox

Men’s Pajamas
2-pieee heavy quality flannel
in all sizes that regularly sold
at $1.65. On sale at

4Pr98c

98c

Men’s Silk Ties

Men’s Felt Hats
Browns, tans and greys in all
Values to $4-00. On sale

sizes.

$1.88

Extra heavy blue corduroy
coats, 4 leather bound pockets,
full belted and large warmback
collars. Formerly $9.00 values.
On sale at

Men’s wool sport coats, brown
or blue heather mixtures. For
merly sold to $5.00. On sale at

$6.44

$2.88

FO1 TfflS «CM]

Men’s Dress Gloves

Dress or work socks. Includ
ing wool, silk and heavy cot
ton. On sale at

Including our entire* stock of
plain o rpatterned ties, regular
ly sold to $1.00. On sale at

WORKMEN’S STORE)
aaggimaMme

74c

Men’s Leather Mittens

_ Extra heavy quality flannel.
In all sizes and colors.

Ladies’ Shoes

$3.95

Plain color or fancy pattern
ed broadcloth shirts. Guaran
teed fast colors. Value to J$1.45.
.On sale at

94c

$1.00

Children’s Dresses

/J 4-pocket, full blanket Used
coats.
Guaranteed to wear.
Reg. $6.00 Values.

Men’s Dress Shirts

Men’s Sweaters

One lot of men's slipover army
style sweaters in blue or black.
On sale at

Our entire stock of dress
gloves in black, brown or grey
lined kid- Reg. $2.00 value

Ladies’ Silk Dresses

Heavy quality flannel with
embolldered yokes.
Values to
$1.00; on sale at

94c

$2.44

Men’s Night Shirts

Closing out all this season’s
dresses formerly sold to $15.00,
at

Ladies’ Bloomers

Our entire stock of men’s
heavy work* caps or assorted
light and dark dress caps. Reg.
values to $2.00. On sale at

Brown or blue heavy quality

Heavy ribbed long sleeve,
ankle length union suits.
In
ecru or random color. Values to
$1.95. -On sale at

Children’s Coats

Non-Run silk or silk stripe Jer
sey bloomers or vests. On sale.

Men’s Caps

Men’ Slipover Sweaters

Velvets,
Chinchillas,
and
sport coats ^ith fur trimmed
collar and cuffs. Sizes 2 to 16.
On sale at

All rubber or doth top arctics
In black Tor brown. Values
$2.45, on , sale at

$3.88

Men’s Sweaters

$1.00

Ladies’ or Children’s
►
Arctics

$2.44

Extra heavy quality moleskin
pants, a guaranteed make. Reg
ularly sold at $3.00. On sale at

$2.64

AS S2.45

Men’s Felt Shoes
Ball band heavy felt shoes for
boots or rubbers.
Reg. $3.50
values.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

Formerly sold to $5,00. in as
sorted light or dark colors. On

$1.00

$1.29

Men’s Moleskin Pants

49c

Pr.

Men’s Rubbers \
Rolled edge dress rubbers; reg.
sold nt $1.65.

Curtains
40 inch lace or Marquisette cur
tains, beautiful all over designs
with or without silk fringe. Val
ues to $1.50 on sale at

Ladies’ and Children’s Furnishings and Shoes
■Girdles or Garter Belts

$2.79

$2.79

$2.64

$3.44 $5.44

Ladies’Dresses

of the

Men’s Shoes and Rubber Specials

January White Goods Specials
Muslin

Advantage

Men’s Sport Sweaters

Jersey Gloves
Extra heavy. 25c values.

15c

Pr.

Men’s Shirts-and
Drawers
Heavy ribb|?d; in all sizes. On
sale at

55c
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Christian Science Notes

CADY NEWS

Mrs. Jack Arbangh ftt 8aginaw.
Before the time
__
Mr, 'and. Mrs. Henry Grimm, Sr., the incubator into aerrice for "hotels
and Mr: and Mrs. Henry Grimm. Jr., lug next spring it should bo cleaned
and family spent Sunday with Mr. and thoroughly disinfected, to des
and Mra. Slater in Detroit.
troy disease organisms before eggs
Rev. Purdy's text last Sunday was
Friends of Mrs. Jesse Thomas „sym- are put in it Be sure that all down
taken from Acts 5:12. There were IMthize with her in the-death of her 'and dirt have, been removed from the
57 in Sunday-school.
aunt, Mrs. Griggs, whom she had ten- | incubator. Disinfect the interior of
The Queen. Esther Girls are giving derly cared for during her long 111- the machine as well as the egg trays
their play at the L. a. S? hall this
and nursery draws with an effective
week Thursday and Friday evenings:
The Salvation Army gave an inter- 'disinfectant, such as saponified creadmission 35c and 15c. This is under esting program last Friday evening, sol solution.
at the hall.
x
j
----------------------the direction of Mrs. Lydia McNabb.
Mesdames Clemens and Ryder at- ! Domestic or huftoh-raised rabbits
Epworth League at 7:30. Miss
Stella Peterson and Charles Paddock tended the missionary meeting at Mrs. resemble chicken in flavor and may
are planning a program for the next I. N. Dickerson’s in Plymouth, Wed- be cooked in most of the wayB chio; ken is cooked. These rabbits —
meeting.
Seventeen young people nesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder enter- not subject to game laws and may be
were in attendance -last Sunday eve
tained Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, eaten at any season, according to the
ning.
A very pleasant day was spent last Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith of Plym- Biological Survey._________
week Wednesday at the parsonage. »ntli: Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smittf anti [ Have yon a lot or boose to sell or
The L. A. S. served a dinner at noon. Mrs. C. E. Ryder. Sunday afternoon. exchange? Why not let the people of
In the absence of the president, Mrs. •the occasion l>eing Mrs. William Plymouth and surrounding territory
Thomas. Miss Ada Youngs presided. Smith s birthday. The hostess serv- know about It—advertise It in the
A numlter of towels were handed in ed ice cream and cake.
. Want Ad Columns of the Mall—the
'for the Bronson hospital.
Anyone
Mrs. Irwin and Mrs. Surline of De- cost Is little, the results are big. Just
wishing to donate u towel, give it to troit. called on Mrs. James McNabb. ' bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.
s
Mrs. Mackinder. Also anyone liaving Saturday afternoon.
blocks for the qnilt, please hand them
in to Mrs. Smith or Ada Youngs.
Munly Knight and Miss Margaret

NEWBURG

Church 3\(ews

“Sacrament” wan the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon In all Christian
Science Churches on Sunday, January
11.
. oo TO CHURCH SUNDAY
Among the citations which comprisREDFGRD SPIRITUAL CHURCH ed the Lesson-Sennon was the fol32*14 She 9*&@ Road at Bramell
lowing from the Bible: “And he went
Cor. Spriag cad Mill Sts.
Pbeoe Redford M51R
a little farther, and fell on his face,
Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday Healing Service, 7:30 P. M. and prayed, saying, O my Father, if
Sunday, January 18. 1931. •
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
It Is possible, let this cup pass from
10 a. m.—“How to be a Soul Win
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
me: nevertheless not as I will, but
ner.” (Matthew, Chap. 9).
The public is invited.
as thou wilt” (Matt: 26:39).
7:30 p. m.—“Why I believe Jesus
The Lesson-Sermon also included
Christ is Coming a Second Time.”
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
Young peoples meeting, 6:30 p. m.
the following passage from the Chris
CHURCH.
Group three will lead the meeting.
tian
Science, textbook, “Science and
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Topic: .“From Bethlehem to Cal
Health with Key to the Scriptures,”
Bible School, 9:4S a. m.
by Mary Baker Eddy: "Jesus rose
vary in the Light *of Fulfilled Pro
phecy." j
ST. PETER'S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH higher In demonstration because of the
Next Wednesday evening our study
German Service, Jan. 118, 9:30 a.m. cup of bitterness he' drank. Human
will be center^ on the theme: '‘Obe
English Service. Jan. 18, 10:30 a. m. lavy had condemned him. but he was
demonstrating divine Science. The
dience and Prayer.”
Sunday school. 9:30 a. m.
The pastor. Rev. Neale, expects The
Adult confirmation class, Tuesday divine must pvercome the human at
every point" i(p. 43).
church '^uembership to remember the evening at 8 ami 9 o'clock.
communion service this coming Sun
day morning, January 18, and be in ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
EPISCOPAL NOTES
Livonia Center
attendance.
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor.
The sendee for the morning is par
Sunday is Holy Communion Sunday
Services will lie in the English lan for the ladies.
ticularly planned for that serviceThe young people are looking for guage in this church on Sunday, Janu
The financial rejiort of 193b will be
ward to the Assoclational Rally to be ary 18. The newly elected officers of read next Sunday.
held in the church Friday evening. the church are to l»e installed.in this
Instructions Saturday at 9 :30 a. m.
February 12. There will be the usual service.
for tlie children.
young people’s banquet after which
Mrs? L. MacDuff is seriousTy ill at
ROSEDALE
GARDENS
'the religious program finishes off
her home on Michigan avenue.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
the evening entertainment of singing,
Milton L. Bennett, Minister
games and a worth while good time.
Sunday
Services—4L:45
a.
m.
Bible
The pastor. Rev. Neale; officiated
11 :(M) a. m.-Meriting Worship.
at two funerals last week, namely, School.
The Wayne; County Council met at
those of Mrs. Slade and Edward Subject. "The Imiierial Command.”
our school Thursday, with a good
Willett. The church extends their
SALEM CONG. CHURCH
.attendance.
most earnest expression of sympathy
Rev. Lucio M. Sfcroh, Pastor.
Miss Green and Mr. Pearson, the
to The bereaved of both families.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor.
4-H Club leaders from Lansing, met
Morning Worship, 10:30 a. m.
the boys and girls, Thursday.
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Bible School, 11 -45 a. m.
Mrs. Hopkins of Wayne is the new
Rev. J. J. Halliday, Pastor.
A meeting of the Men's club has kindergarten teacher at Cady school.
BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Our enrollment is 168 at present.
;
lieen
called
for
Tuesday
uight.
Jan-.
Frank M. Purdy, -Pastor.
Franklin Stull is ill of chicken-pox
uary 20. for the purpose of re-organTelephone 7103F5
his- home.
j izution. All members of the dub and at The
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads
Cady P. T. A. will hold its Jan
I
other
mey
of
the
church
are
urged
Breaching service at 9:00 a. m.
uary.
meeting Friday, Jan. 23rd, at
to attend.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
800 p. in. Please note change of
About
ten
members
of
the
congrega
A hearty welcome awaits alL
tion attended the service for churches night and date.
Mr. Golm is substituting as janitor
of the Diocesan Mission Field held at during.
Mr. Doletsky’s absence.
BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
St. Paul's Cathedral la.-tt Sunday
Jean Dunham entered our room last
CHURCH.
night.
week.
She
came from the Plymouth
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
Reports given at the annual parish schools.
Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads. meeting last
Wednesday indicate
The regular^servlces of the church growth in several directions. The en
Our attendance for December was
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a. m., Morn rollment and attendance at the church , 96.714.
We are working on a dental project
ing worship: 12 noon, Sunday School; school has increased noticeably. At
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p. m., tendance at the Sunday services was in our room; the grades and rows
.
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer much better than last year, and the against each other.
Pupils ’on the’honor roll for Dec.
service.
total number of jiersons who made
are:
Herman
Weiland,
Virginia
Bey
their communion during the year was'
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Esther Schmittliug. Marjorie Shotapproximately one hundred more than er,
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
ka, Bertha Gruner, Edith Green, Tra
in
1929.
a
much
larger
increase
than
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116 in any previous year. It is hoped that ctile Dittmar. Mabel Medaugh, Julia
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. with such signs of interests and loyal- Mylnek, Alice1 Stott lemyer.
Confessions before mass.
Ih evidence, there may l>e a corre
Week-days—Mass at 7:30.
This
hour makes it convenient for the sponding effort upon the i>art of every
GRANGE NOTES
member
to share in the financial sup
children to attend on their way to
school. All should begin the day with port of the church. Those who have
not
yet
made
pledges
are
urged
to
do
God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society :o immediately in order that the work
Ordinarily. Plymouth Grange holds
for all men and young men.
Com-, of tlie church may lie, carried on in Its regular meetings during the win
munion the second Sunday of the an adequate way.
ter mouths on the first and third
Special
mention
should
be
made
of
month.
Thursdays. Because the first Thurs
Altar Society—Comprising all the tlie splendid wofk done by the mem- day came on New Year's day, each
ladles and young ladles. Communion l»ers of the Woman's Guild last year. meeting was set ahead one week.
Very
few
business
men
can
say
that
the third Sunday of each month.
Therefore the next meeting will be
Children of Mary—Every child of they made as much money in 1930 as held on January 22. preceeded by a
the parish must belong and must go to in previous years. Yet the Guild did pot-luck supper. A splendid program
communion every fourth Sunday of the just, that! And under I the leadership has lieen arranged, to lie followed by
of their new officers they have again a discussion of great interest to all
month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass made t.heir generous pledge to the sup members.
at 7:00. Instruction by the Sisters of port of the church. The officers elect . Afe the meeting January 8. L. A.
St Dominic Saturday- mornings at ed at the annual meeting are: Mrs. A. Wiseley discussed the suhjetd. "'file
9:30 o’clock. All children are obligated L. Innis, president: Mrs. Paul Ware, Criminal
Tendencies of tl«> Average
secretary and Mrs. Howard Giadman.
to attend these instruction.
treasurer. All women of the congreg:h Citizen." Mr. and Mrs. Frank Becker
ggvCk a reading in which they very
tion
"should
bfc
members!
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
cleverly and humorously impersonated
SCIENTIST
Lord and Lady Teazle. ■
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES On Saturday, January 17, Pomona
Sunday morning service. 20:30 a. m.
On Tuesday of next week the women Grange will meet promptly at eleven
Subject, ''Sacrament.”
o’clock, at Plymouth Grange Hall, for
Wednesday evening testimony serv off the congregation are asked to meet a business session. This will be fol
ice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of atjjhe church for the purpose of work lowed by a pot-luck dinner and an
ing
on
the
hospital
quota
assigned
to
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
open meeting in the afternoon.
except Sundays and holidays. Every the Plymouth church. The work Is be
one welcome. A lending library of ing done under the Woman’s Auxiliary.
The
Ready
Service
class
has
been
dele
Christian Science literature is main
gated the charge of this work and
tained.
they are asking for assistance from
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH all interested women. There will be
all day work with a pot luck lunch
at; noon. It is hoped that many will
Dr. F. A.
be able to assist This will also be the
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
regular monthly meeting of the Ready
Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People’s Service, 6:00 p. m. Sqrvlce class.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15
•Rev. Dr. Kerr, moderator of the
Presbyterian church In the U. S.j A.; NOW BOOKING ORDERS
p. m.
____
In,to be in Detroit. Tuesday. January
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
20th. He will speak at 6:30 p. m. at FOR SPRING DELIVERY
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road Woodward Ave.. Presbyterian church.
“The little church with a big welcome” A number"of Plymouth people will at
Yon can depend on
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
tend this meeting. Any wishing to. go
Telephone 7103F5
should call the manse hot later than
Morning Worship, IL.
Friday of this week.

The Plymouth friends of Mrs. Ad
dle Slade were shocked ‘to hear- of her
death which occured at her home in
this city, Friday evening, January 2.
Mrs. Slade had been Ill for the past
five months which began when she
sustained a broken hip, October 2,
Mrs. Slade was a lady highly es
teemed by all who knew her. She; was
born in Manules, New York state on
September 4. 1854. and lived for
twenty years in Missoula, North Da
kota, returning to Michigan in 1906.
When she died, she was ’seventyseven years of age, her husband and
daughter having preceded her in
death altout sixteen years ago. She
leaves three brothers, William Smith
of Glendale. California, Rolla and
Harry {Smith of Fowlerville, two
granddaughters, Mrs. Donald Suther
land and Mrs. Lawrence Zielasko, one
great granddaughter and one great
grandson to mourn their loss, together
with a large circle of friends and ac
quaintances.
The funeral services were conducte<l Monday, January 5th at two o'clock
from her home on West Ann Arbor
street. The interment was, in Riverside
cemetery.
A THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Jesus answered and said unto her,
if thou knowest the gift of God and
who It Is tliat saith to thee, give me
to drink, thou would have asked of
Him and He would have given thee
living water.—John 4:10.

CHERRY HILL

3.'

Clemens attended the Inaugural Ball,

last Thursday evening, in Detroit, giv
en by tlie Republican .cliiit in honor
of Gov. Brucker.
Rev. trud Mrs. Purdy visited friends
in Samaria, Monday.
Rev. I’urdy. Mr. and Mrs. James
McNabb and Miss Lydia Joy called
on Betty Quinu last Saturday, who is
in tlie Ilighland Park hospital. Glad
to note the x-rays showed no other
injuries besides the broken leg. Betty
is lonesome and will lie glad to receiv
cards or to hqve callers. Her young
friends sympathize with her.
Earl Ryder returned from a fishing
trip at Lake Tawas last Saturday
night. He visited Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur I/eVan at Oscodo, also Mr. ainl

Save Half

. The Ladies' Aid Society. enjoyed a
qleasant afternoon, on Thursdiij’, with
Mrs-. A.Dunstan. The (wogram. in
charge of Mrs. Mason, caused much
merriment.
About 30 members and
visitors were present, and a six
o'clock dinner was .served by the hos
tess.
The young jieople held their class
meeting at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Salts, Friday evening.
The P. T. A. meeting was held at'
the schoolhouse. Monday evening.
The Parish Brotherhood was held at
Denton. Friday evening. Election of
officers took place. John Hauk was
eledied president. .
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
family visited in Detroit, Sunday.

Methodist Episcopal Church
DR. F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR

WORSHIP

10:00 a. m. Rev. B J. (lolcomb of St. Mark’s church
Detroit, will speak.
Special Music.
11:30 a. m. Our Church School.
6:00 p. m. Young Peoples’ service.
7:15 p. m. Evening worship.

AU Kinds Of

Building Materials

If the link is weak, how strong is the chain ?

Before Building ■'

Livonia Housewrecking
Company
9828 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
Redford 3391M

First Presbyterian Church

Guard Against Sickness
by building up body resistance!
Children who aren't as strong as they should be. fall easy prey to
bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, diarrhea and the infections diseases.
Puretest Cod ..Liver Oil has an excellent effect in the treatment and pre
vention of these cases.

Children deserve the purity in
< -

WALTER NICHOL, M. A., PASTOR

Sunday School, 12.

Epworth League, 7:30.

METHODIST NOTES

PERRIN8VTLLE M. E. CHURCH

Wyning’s
Greenhouses

“Fight the good fight ot faith, lay
Michigan
hold on eternal life, whereunto thou South Lyon,
art also called, and hast professed a
Telephone 7163F5
good profession before many witness
preaching at 9:30.
es.” 1st Timothy, 6:12. '
Sunday School at 10:90. .
It would he a good thing if every
church member would turn to the rit
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION ual in the back of the hymnal and read
844 Arnetts Street
over the covenant he made when lie
Services every Sunday.
Sunday became a member of the church, and
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at at the beginning of this new year re
8:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
new that covenant to himself and his and nttwi Hmfe RAT-SNAP, the old
deatooYcr.
Comes In
God. I am sure we would all be better
n< with other food.
members for having done so, and also
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
we would receive an added blessing, Yov nmuy back If It fkfln
Walter Niebol, Pastor.
It is so easy to forget what we have
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.
> 1 cake * month for
vowed to do. May God help each one
Sunday School, 11:00 a. m.
of ns to/renew our covenant with Him,
Evening praise, 7:30 p. m.
to CUttm
and go forward with a new test to
ST. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH serve Him.
S’ext Saturday, January 17, the Jun
EV.-LUTEL CHURCH
ior Missionary girls will meet! at the
Regular services Sunday, January home of Annabel and Betty Brown, at
18 in the Village HalL The Lord’s the corner of Maple Ave., and Deer
Community Pharmacy
supper will be celebrated. Confessional SL, for the first meeting of this year.
Beyer Pharmacy
service begins at 10 o’clock and the All the girls of the Junior Sunday
school
department
are
invited
to
come.
regular service at 10:30.
There will be the lesson, a story, and
Sunday school at 11:30.
Instructions for confirmation every a play time. Come at 2 o’clock.
Tonight, Friday, the Boaster class
Saturday at 2 p. m.
You are always invited and welcome. will have their monthly cooperative
supper and social hour. As this is the
time for the annual election iof offi
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH cers
-all the members are urged to be
Car. Harvey and Maple Streets.
present Sapper at 6:3O o’clock.
.. Rev. Oscar J. F. Setts. Reetar.
At
7:30 tonight, Friday, the first
Second 'Sunday after Epiphany. Quarterly
Conference will be 'held In
January 18
the
church
All members of the
Morning prayer' and sermon, 10 a. church are parlor.
invited, as this is yonr
meeting.
: Church school, 11:30 a. m.
Next Sunday morning Rev. B. J.j Junior brotherhood, Monday,
Holcoipb of SL. Marks Junior church
will be the speaker at the 10'O’clock
Men’s club, Tuesday, 7:30 p.
service. It is hoped that a large num
Choir, Saturday, 7:30 p. m.
ber will be present to hear Mr. HolSixes
cotab, as this is his. first sermon since
^SALVATION jBMY
he was ordained.
.00
Next Wednesday the L. A. S.; circles
Services for the week- Tueoday,
will meet .as follows: Mrs. Lendrum’a
p. m.—Young people’s meeting circle
at Mrs. j Honey’s On Adams st,
“
"iy, 8:00 p. m.—
Saturday, 8:00 Mrs. Hillman’S at Mrs. Hall’s! on S.
sting.
Sunday. Main St, (Those desiring transpor
____ _ meeting; 1:80 tation call Mrs. Hillman.) Mrs. Koe
nig's circle will not meet on Account
off <the Congregational supper, on
.Thursday night, followed by the illus-1
to
trated lecture on Jerusalem, bi a for
mer pastor, Rev. F. X Field of Flint

K

>~-

The purity of I’uretest Cod Liver (til has
imide this valuable food-tonic the choice of
• thousands of mothers all over the world.
They can’t see the purity, but they know it’s
there.
Full Pint

10:00 a. m.—“An Unchanging Gospel.”
7:30 p. m.—“A Battlement for the Roof.’

$1.00
Many mothers know that the mayufac-Hirer of Puretest Products, the United'Drug
Company has been the pace maker in settingnew standards of purity in all medicines for children and adults.

**«¥*¥**¥¥
11:30 a. m.—Sunday-School.

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

REXA-LL

PHONE 211

Tasty

Food

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Salesmen Wanted
Apply

Michigan Federated Utilities

Homemade Ptes and* Fried Cakes
We’ll

Baked Fresh Daily

If You Can't Eat at Home Eat

ILLS RATS

Chase

That Cold Weather
Sluggishness

With Us—
Excellent Service — Spotless Kitchen

The Coffee Cup

Announcing New

$735

j r

COD LIVER OIL

Vegetables

and
Flowering Plants

Your Ford car was designed and built to per
form dependably and economically year after
year—with no time out for winter! Don’t lay
it up! Don’t hobble along with “half a motor”
—simply drive in here for a tuning up that will
cost surprisingly little. If more than mere ad
justments are needed—you’ll find us equipped
( and able to do any job, no matter how big it is,
at the lowest possible cost
Choose yonr Car from the select stock of

Quality

Used

Now at January Clearance Prices.
Eights

*845 .00

Monday, January 19th, the' Queen
Esther girls .will meet at the '
directly aft— —»—3

*995“

’1135“

Cars
Cats that

look Well Run Well, and will give yon many
month of carefree Service. See us Today.

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
ou.mmn

-- ,,L

447 S. Main SL

=

atti

<

cash and home inventory now on hand. to religious, appeal, do not force, give
Master A1 Rohde said his boys were guidance and advice. , Last of all,

Our Library
The first week of its existence, Mrs.
•Vera Bock, assistant librarian, re
ports that sixty-four "customers"
were carded ini We have been think

other folks and kiddies, see what ma
and pa can do.
Mrs. Win. J. Flannigan, 10019
Cranston, was given a surprise show
er and party last Friday, post mer
idian, at the home of Mrs. Mansell
Gardner, 9919 Ingram. All Mrs. F.’s
friends were present (and a good time
was had by all.)

ing that Miss Loleta Dawson, the li
brarian, Wayne County, will have to
make more than her promised weekly
visit if! business keeps up. Which all
Broken Bones
goes to prove that all Gardenites do
Not‘satisfied with breaking an arm,
not depend on the radio or skating for
we now have to send over more flow
all recreation.
ers to Mister Jack Weaver, MelrdSe
Snow
The new snow plow had its second avenoo, ub he had to catch a very bad
trial, on Mondee morning. Quite a cold and be confined to bed. This is
heavy snow fall came along from the certainly a hardship oh so active a
south-east Sundee, Pefore Midnite, so person. We hope Jack will soon be
that Supt. A1 and Mister Walt man our again, we miss his daffy" visits
‘
ned both the avenoo plow and the side- and talks.
, walk one .before breakfast, and by the
P. T. A.
time school kiddies were on the .way
Again we must suggest a change in
to labor and study they had a clear the weather for P. T. A. meets. Tho'
pathway.
,
the nite was clear, old fahrenheit
Thanks 4 Tbe Buggy Ride
marked time at plus-9 degrees; so
Driving to the city tother 7:35 a. in., only about 35 P’s were there, but all
Bro. B. Gardeaite stopt to inquire of a the T"s were on hand.
young lady, fcrther east of here, if
The meeting opened with singing
she had missed the bus. •‘No.” re "Our Battle Hymn for Children,”
plied y. L, "I didn't like its looks, so Miss Doris Smith at pianoforte
chased it down the road from Rose Lord’s Prayer: Pledge to Our Flag;
dale.” However, to make this short and the usual Secretary's (Miss Mar
story longer, sed y. 1. rode with sed garet Rowe) Report and Treasurer LeBro. B. G. as far as the village City Roy Snell's report on bank balance.
Hall, and was thankful.
We ordered Santa Claus’ bill paid.
Reminder
Miss Peck spoke on her plans for
Are you saving for a- fancy Valen the play. Mrs. Loftus reported the
tine .this coming month? If you are 4-H club girls had made and sold
bashful; and a mag of few words, over 100 doz. cookies, Xvhich was only
why not send her only a half doz. And half of their booked orders.
’nother thing. Daddy Gardenite. don’t dames Wood. Loftus and KlnneMesre
forget to send Mother Gardenite a ported slow work on the sewing ma
nice pretty one like u uster, many (?) •hine: so now*we are buying them a
yrs. ago.
nice new electric machine for the girls
Airports
of the stitching class so they may
Just think, there are 3782 airports work faster and in time to compete
in the I’. 8. A..including ours at Mid ith other 4-H clubs.
dle Belt.
Which same reminds us
The entertainment committee is
that the boys down there are having getting up a bridge party.
a- jolly time these mild 'days, whilst
A number were planning (and
skating is in season with them nites. went) to the Wayne Co. Council at the
Chorus
Cady School last Tliursdee.
Miss Peck Is selecting the chorus for
The school kiddies returned the^ five
the light operaetta. “Can you carry bucks borrowed for the Lunch Pantry
a inne?” she smilingly, (always smil and reported something like $1.65
ingly is Miss P.). "Yes, where to?"
from another smnrty Buttermilker, by
the name of —
Bridgeon

PRESSING

Suit—2 or 3 piece ...j._
Top Coat____________

Echoes

Overcoat____
Dress—plain

_______________ 75c
J____ —_____ 50c

CLEANING AND PRESSING

JEWELL’S--™^
Work Called For and Delivered

Phone 234

g FREE SOUVENIRS
-AT THE-

A Play!

The P’s have been challanged by the
kiddies, or rather accepted the chal
lenge of silent whatnot. So how, after
getting together under the name of P.
T. A., under the leadership of Miis
Peek, (our blonde teacher in case u
donot know her).
The parent-folk
met last Whensdee at the school. So,

__ 50c
__ 50c

Suit—2 piece _______________$1.00
Dress—Sleeveless and plain___$1.25
Suit—3 piece ______________ $1.25
Dress—Pleated........... ........ -$1.50 up
Top Coat------------------------------$1.25
Ladies’ Coat—Winter, plain .._$1.75
OvercoaU-heavy____________ $1.75
This includes minor repairing and two buttons per suit.

Accident

A’ little lady <wt. about 30 net),
tried tbe brakes on her sedan on Friedee a. m. at • about Cranston, the
brakes worked and sed sedan went
into, a tail spin, landing in the ditch
a rod-west of Pembroke—only damage
done was one window and entire top
fractured. Her little daughter had a
crying spell, as she had lost her ani
mal crackers and two bananas.
Soap
One of the Buttermilkers almost got
hisself cast as a comedian when be
suggested t!hat a bath room 4 or was
it laundry) scene be in the first act
for the sake and benefit of those who
suggested a "clean play.” Why not.
have sed he eat a cake of castile or
maybe carbolic soap ere the curtain
rises on sed Act L

practice ‘Patience,’ parents should be
Deaf, Dumb -and Blind—forgive over
and. over again, and allow child to
develop self.” End.
We then gave Mrs. Hoskins a ris
ing vote of thanks and told her to
come again, and not to rush off with
her big Son who bad just called for
her. but to stay for some of the dainty
sandwiches and homemade cakes and
coffee*. Which they did, and we then
gave demonstrations of sandwich and
cookie dunking, which can only be
done in the most exclusive circles of
society (P. T.- A. meets and home).
Then all said good nite to all, and
wended our way homeward counting
it another good day and a delightful
evening well spent.
ROSEDALE SCHOOL NOTES
Upper Grade Room
The pupils of Rosedale school have
enjoyed their first week of school in
the new year.
The eighth grade have started the
new subject of Civics and like it very
much.
They have formed a new
Civics Club. The officers are: Edith
Davis, president, anil Lorraine Martin,
secretary and treasurer. They have a
committee to fix up the bulletin board
with important current topics:
In hygiene class, the sixth anti sev
enth grades made a .project on the
subject of “Teeth” to lie taken to the
zone meeting at Fisher school. Satur
day, Jan. 10. It 4s in the form of a
newspaper and has newspaper write
ups on teeth. Following is one of the
most clever write-ups.
Mr. Tooth Brush and Mrs. Tooth
Paste Make Marvelous Rescue
Mr. Tooth Brush and Mr. Tooth Paste
i Rescue Edward Brown’s Six-Year
Molars.
I As Mr. Tooth Brush sat ou the shelf
looking at Edward Brown, he gave an
exclamation. He Jumped up and
shouted to Mr. Tooth Paste. “The mi
crobes are attacking the teeth!"
Mrs. Tooth Paste jnmi>ed up and
bent over Mr. Tooth Brush. She
squeezed herself and tile tooth paste
inside of her fell on Mr. Tooth Brush's
back. They both jnmiied on Edward's
teeth and swept microbes right anil
left After brushing Edward's teeth
thoroughly, Mr. Tooth Brush and Mrs.
Tooth Paste returned to the shelf.
—By Donald Huron.

NOTICE ! We Have Reduced Our Prices

A number, or should we say numer
ous bridgeons have come to pass late
ly. So many, in fact, that we have a
hard job catching up with these
charming social events. Everyone is
talking of the good time at Mrs. Fred
C. Winkler's, 11018 Pembroke Road,
on last Tuesdee.
of die holduppe were that the 15 yr.
old lad. who had participated in same
got sentenced to three years in the
Lansing School. This happened to be
his third conviction. All this is why
that Ifiss Viola substituted for Miss
Vera' on that date, as the last "V" had
to go as witness at the bandit lad’s
trial in Juvenile Court 1-0-31.

getting along nicely and had sufficient
supplies in the M. T. class.
Mrs. Dr. A. Haskins, child study
specialist, and the president of the
Child Study Club, was introduced to
those gathered,, as if we already had not
met this charming talker and lady.
Mrs. Hoskins named her subject for
the evening’s talk, “Adolescence.” She
stated in part: “From the parents
standpoint, to be successful one's
theories should- above all be just good,
ordinary, common sense. Begin long
before the adolescence period with a
building up of a good framework and
foundation. After adolescence noth
ing but embriiahments are added. The
period ranges from 9. to 18 years of
age. Take into consideration the
physical and mental. The very rap
id growth is a strain on nervous sys
tem—the mental side attended by
sensitiveness, nervousness and irratibjlity, not awkwardness but mostly
embarrassment—the tendency to be
jpdifferent to other people’s attitudes
and to break restraint and resist all.
Sex attraction is a natural outlet, not
too much’ restraint on parents’ part.
There are times for spanking (never
when angry). Avoid' the question of
obedience, tbe defiance in a child
would preserve his own dignity, so
don’t demand too much, only such as
may be necessary. Always acknowl
edge your own mistakes. Enter into
all their fun to,Insure complete con
fidence. Never aii untruth.
Do not
evade questions but give reason for
not answering. Don’t argue with or
ridicule. Question of Socials—cannot
draw line too closely, but build care
ful ideals, friends and character—in
so building child will choose the right
friends after the adolescent period.
Give child own room, an allowance
and cooperate with—.
Question of
how far restrictions in dress, amuse
ment. books, games, movies, sports for.
don't allow to go unless yau know
what all about.
Dancing and card
playing is a question that varies in
different families. The ambitions of
a girl should lead toward building the
ideals of motherhood, those of a boy
lead to power and strength, a better
combination for true'love—which of
ten comes in our present High School
age. Give the child the true idea—
not false—the specific definition. The
child at this age is also very suseptible

3■
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ENNA JETTICK
AERO

CAR

DEMONSTRATION
MAKES
NEEDED
HOME
REPAIRS
...Bo* about dnw
Mwbnhroodfoon,
M* (id* wall* of

Don’t miss seeing this modern show room on wheels. Tool
pre cordially invited to inspect this unique sample room where)
new models of Enna Jettiek spring styles are on display.
An ultra modern shoe store with radio, telephone, barometer
and ship’s dock.

De-Ho-Co Meals
In Poetic Form
(By A PRISONER)

I was sentenced to De-Ho-Co
A prison down on a farm,
I was put in here for alimony
So I wouldn’t do her harm.
I am working in the kitchen,
Tbe breakfasts I must make
So I will tell you all al>out them
Starting Sunday with’corn.flakes.
On Monday there ,ar» sausages
And potatoes I must bake,
I am told it would be better
To serve them some steak.
On Tuesday when they come in to eat
,A grudge against they do feel.
To sit down and try to swallow
The dish they call “Rubber Heel."
On Wednesday morning I start the
steam
To make mj’ rolled oats boil.
Tis said It would be a dream
If I would let it spoil.
On Thursday morning when they come
in
They ask me what I'm makin*
I tell them I am frying liver
And bringing home the bacon.

FELL DOWN
IN THE SLUSH
u/ AMD SNOvJ

winter's
DAY

T'Y TOGS ALL
vjetthrough

'goodness'*

o'

’

OH.'"

FOCTU NATELV.UA CO e KAY
LIUES BUT HALF A BLOCK AK«5£
he'll sooh dry cut
FOR the HEAT
IN HIS COTTAGE CAN'T
BE BEAT .

HE uses OtM COAL /.
‘PHONE US AMD 6ETTHE BESTJIN COAL -

On Friday morn its sure a treat
To sit dovya to something real nice.
With milk and sugar to camoflage
Their loving raisins and rice.

Feed WONDER EGG

We have something on Saturday
That’s even better thau mash.
For- when they go out. they all shout
We want some more l»eef hash.

MASH for more eggs

They kick about the coffee,
They kick about the tea,
But. when they're on the outside
They say De-Ho-Co for me.
—Back in 1930
Some say it is no' disgrace to lxpoor. It is except in literature. A
iwor man is like a mechanic who
works at his trade many years, and
knows nothing about it. The financial
side of life is very important: it is a
mistake to study art, religion and ne
glect finance.

TOTETWALl SUPPLY CO
COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIES'
—
FEEDS - '
PHONE - 107

882 HOLBROOKAVE.at PM.R.R.

NO MORE R ATS
or" mice, after you use RAT-SNAP. |
It’s a sure rodent killer. Try a Fkg. i
and prove it. Rats killed with RAT- j
SNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs j
won’t touch it. Guaranteed.
35c rise - 1 cake - enough for ;
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
65c sis© - 2 cakes - for Chicken .
House, coops, or small buildings.
$L25 rise - 5 cakes - enough fori j
all farm and out - buildings, storage ;
buildings, or factory buildings.
;
Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

HOLLA WAY’S
Wall Paper and Paint Store
Rear 263 Union St.

Plymouth, Michigan

‘Tom Sawyer”

Hundreds of chilclren,' and hun
dreds more who used, to be children,
will thrill to the oft-told bu^deathless
adventures of Tom and Buck,. Becky
gnd Aunt Polly, Injun Joe and Muff
Potter at the Penniman Allen theatre
when “Tom Sawyer,” Mark Twain’s,
classic lof childhood, will be shown bn
Sunday and Monday, January 38 and
19.
-ip/.
Tom Sawyer is the kind of mater
ial that the talking screen was made
for. And in the' hands of such capable
young players as Jackid Coogan, Mltzi
Green and Junior Burkin, i£Ts wellnigh the greatest story ever told In
audible celluloid.
Paramount should be credited with
fanltlesS showmanship in its manner
of treating this immortal theme; the
production is faithful to the letter.
Every whit of Mark Twain’s original
is beautifull, impressively translated
to the screen.
No greater recommendation is re
quired; No greater could be written.

The only picture thate’er approach
ed it for sheer magnifices^ of di^eetipn,
production and acting is “Peter Pan’-’
—but “Peter Pan”, was a silent pic
ture.
“Tom Sawyer” is, and perhaps win
remain, the talk of the talkie age for
some time to come.
It is. of itself, the best salesman
the talkie industry ever had.
If you fail tp see it you will be miss
ing one of the most enjoyable things
that our present-day life has to offer.
“Playboy of Paris”

A triple cOmedy treat has been pre
pared for moving picture patrons in
Maurice Chevalier’s “Playboy of Par
is,” which appears at the Penniman
Allen theatre Wednesday and Thurs
day, January 21 and 22. In addition
to the joyous singing star of this fast
and sparkling laugh and love romance,
Eugene Pallette has an important fun
making role, and Stuart Erwin, the
dumb Axel of “Sweetie,” is in the
cast.

Get Action on Your - Money
$960,000.00 in cash dividends paid to our sharehold
ers during 1930. For 37 years we have paid 5/ or
more.
,

Assets 17,000,000.00

Standard Savings & Loan Association
Griswold at Jefferson, Detroit, Michigan
THE MEN BEHIND

Thos. E. Shaffer, President
Howard C. Baldwin, Vice-President and Counssl
H. J. Scott, Vice-President
Darius McLean, Vice-President and Treasurer
Frank W. Bair, Vice-President
Chairman of the Board Union Guardian
Group
Walter J. L. Ray, Secretary
DIRECTORS
5>ank S. Cummings,
Dr. Denton's Sleeping Garment Mills
Robert M. Toms,
Judge Circuit Court
James A. Garlick, Jeweler
FOUNDED 1893

Alice M.rSaSSord

f
land heart brs_^~,
,___it-towok;\-Pallette is the
chef, Erwin is Pallette’s kitch^n/boy.
They play tor1 laughs in the-^if&hen.
The Junior class of the high school
Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Mimmack arc
Tint# a surprise legacy, sets ,Chevalier
up in • tha^world, although a twenty- had a sleigh ride, party Monday night. leaving Tuesday for Miami, Florida.
Harry Lush,, accompanied by Dr. C. They are driving and will spend a
year Oohtractiholds him to his Job as
G. Burgess and Dr. Clark Brooks’ left month, or so there.
waiter.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Emens of
The comedy elements of “Playboy Thursday morning for a two weeks
Jackson were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
of Paris” are almost as strong on the stay in Biloxi, Mississippi.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shattuck re Charles O. Ball at their home on
fmeinine side jis tfoey are on the male.
Dorothy Christy, the lively and irre turned Wednesday evening from Or Blunk avenue over the week-nd. Du
pressible Zlegfeidian beauty who in lando, Florida where they have been Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Ball
entertained at bridge in their honor.
spired a lot of action in the stage pro for the last few wegks.
ductions of “(Jood News,” “New Mbon"
Kenneth Thnmm’e, who has been ill SupL and Mrs. George A. Smith. Mr.
and “Follow Thru,” is cast as an as at. his home on Maple avenue, the past and Mrs. Claude A. Dykehouse. Mr.
piring gold-dlggerJOecil Cunninghan). ten days, returned to school Thurs and Mrs. Roger Vaughn and Mr.- and
Mrs. Arlo A. Emery. Mr. Emens was
Internationally f&mons comedienne, day.
former principal of the local school.
seen with Ruth Chatterton in “Any
Floyd Wilson of Simpson street has
The January meeting of the L. T. L.
body’s Woman," is Chevalier’s blond completed the plumbing in Frank
pursuer. Dunn’s new brick home on Penniman was held at the home of the Director,
Mrs. E? Cs Vealey on Saturday, Janu
The story of "Playboy of Paris”, is!
set on the boulevards and in the cafes i Mr. and Mrs. Albert Campbell of ary 30. Thirteen girls were present.
of Paris, where Chevalier, aided by Kalkaska visited Mr. and Mrs. John The election of officers resulted as
his stellar supporting cast, makes light Rattenbury and Mrs. M. S. Weed follows: Vivian Towle, President; I
Florence Gray, vice-president; Kath
hearted, lilting love to scores orParis- from Saturday until Monday.
lan beauties. He sings three new song
Dr. and Mrs. Carl F. January had leen Gray, secretary: Elizabeth Veal
hits, reported to be as hummable and as their guest Saturday evening Mrs. ey, treasurer. The usual lesson and
catchy as “Sweeping the Clouds C. E. Walbridge of Rosedale Gardens. a short program followed. Mrs. Vealey
Away." “You I Brought W New Kind of .Mr., and Mrs. A. A. Whitman. Mrs. gave the girls a .guessing contest which
considerable amusement. The
Love to Me” or “Louise."
Virginia Dixon and two sons are visit caused
meeting will be at the home
ing in the home of Dr. and Mrs. Paul February
of Florence Gray on February 14. And
W.
Butz.
“Fighting Thru”
we
will
have
a Valentine party.
The Plymouth .Home ..Economics,
All the glamour and excitement of groiip met at the home of Mrs: Harry
Thu Plymouth Branch Library will
the “days of ’49” are brought to the Brown. 686 Maple Ave. The leader; be open Sundays from 2 to 6 p. m.,
talking screen in Ken Maynard’s first gave a very interesting lesson on food starting January 38th and continuing
all-talking Western. "Fighting Thru;" values.
during the winter months. It is ex
I which is to be shown at the Penniman
The Farm Women’s Banquet will be pected to take care of the borrowers
J Allen theatre Friday and Saturday. held at Lansing. Feb. 3. Mrs. Mary and readers who cannot easily use the
January 23 and 24. Tiffany’s staff did Van Ayken Burns.' State Home Dem Library on week days. The plan is}
i an admirable job with the. realistic onstration leader from Illinois will he to use it more for reading than book ’
story written by John Francis Natte- the speaker.
circulation at this time. The Library
ford. William Nigh is to be commend
L. B. Samsen returned Tuesday eve- is filling a real need in the community
ed for his direction, and Ken May
and it is hoped this will reach anoth
nard’s supporting cast, which is com I ning from a several days visit with er group of residents.
brother and family in Willoughby.
posed of Jeanette Loff, Carmelita !I his
Mrs. J. L. Johnson entertained ar a
Ohio.
Geraghty. William L. Thorne. Fred
On account of the serious illness of golf-tea Wednesday afternoon. The
Burns. Charles L. King, and Wallace
Quests included the following: Mrs.
Judge
Phoebe
Patterson,
vice
presi
MacDonald, deserve special laud.
It
Albert. Gayde. Mrs. Harold Brisbois.
would be .highly unfair not to praise dent. and former president of the Plym Mrs? Luella Hoyt, Mrs. Luther Peck.
League of Women voters, the
Maynard’s unusually dextrous hor^e, outh
Mrs. Frank Hall. Mrs. S. E. Cranson.
luncheon
and
meeting
t<k
have
been
an ingenious white thoroughbred,
Mrs. 1). X. McKiuuon. Miss Ruse Haw
known as "Tarzan.” who appeared held January 32 was postponed.
Fifty members attended the Luther thorne. Mrs. John Patterson, Mrs. J.
with Maynard in his silent films.
an Ladies' Aid Wednesdav. January 7- fv. Wills, Mrs. Ralph Lorenz. Mrs. R.
"Fighting Thru" is a Western of at the home of Mrs. O. F. Beyer. Af E. Cooper. Mrs. A. C. Dunn. Mrs. Paul
high calibre, with plenty of calibre in ter the business meeting a social hour Butz. Mrs. Charles Rathburn. Mrs. F.
the form of flashy revolvers which are was had. Lunch was served by the J. Burrows, Mrs. Rose Beveridge, Mrs.
pleasantly and excitingly playful hostesses. Mrs. Edgar Hoeneeke. Miss Claire Mabin. Mrrf. Wm. Pettingill.
throughout the picture. All the thrills, Amelia Gayde and Mrs. O. F. Beyer.” Mrs. Geo. Smith. Mrs. Roy Crowe. Mrs.
chills and spills of the West of former
Next Wednesday evening. .Tanuarv Geo. Robinson. Mrs. Allen II. Horton,
days are brought to the talking screen 21st the Ojld Fellows and Rebekah’s Mrs. Floyd Hillman, Mrs. Geo. Wilcox,
once more. The tavern proprietor, liis are giving a friendship party in the Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs. John Olright-hand man, the tavern girl, the Odd Fellow temple. The public is in saver. Mrs. H. C. Robinson.-abd Mrs.
\
sheriffs posse, the careening of the vited to get acquainted’•-with each Itoliert Shaw.
stagecoach, the robber’s roost, the in other.
Mr. and Mrs. William Micol.of For
nocent “outlaw", the unknowing girl—
Miss Helen Carrnthers. accompanied est avenue entertained a large num
all are very well developed and re hr Miss Fern Foreman. Miss Mildred ber of friends at a skating and tobog
markably portrayed
in “Fighting Martin. Bernard O’Connor. Lyle Auger ganing party and dinner at Williams
Thru!” The dashing, handsome hero and “Smofeo’^Sfenngy. all students £t lake near Pontiac Sunday. The fol
is portrayed by Ken Maynard, who is the M. S. C.^-at. Lansing. and Miss lowing Plymouth people attended:—
framed and subsequently made an out Marjory O<SWw1n:'", of Detroit were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bolton, Mr. and Mrs.
law. The fair heroine is played by guests of the former’s parents. Mr. and Wih. Rengert. Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sal
Miss Loff. and the cunning, seducer- Mrs. C. J. Carrnthers, at their home low and daughter. Madeline. Mr. and
villalness is depicted by Miss Geragh on Mill street Sunday.
Mrs. fleorge Gorton and daughter,
ty. William L. Thorne and Charles L.
The Canton-'Nntrltion group met at Marian, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fisher,
King are the villains.
the home of -Mrs. Fred Korte. Tues son Kenneth and daughter, Dorothy.
day afternoon at 3:30. The subject of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and daugh
the lesson was “Fuel Value of Foods.” ters. Winnifred and Beverley, and Mr.
Three “ingredients" go into every Another meeting, of the same group

Quite an Eyeful
There’s a l^>t to admire in these Suits and Over
coats and if you like admiration, just button
one of the new models around you and get the
gaze of envious eyes.
Telling you about them is not convincing but
showing them to you proves their supremacy in
style and value;

JANUARY SALE
Men’s Suits and Overcoats
$21.50
$29.50
$39.50

PENNIMAN ALLEN BXD’6.

PLYM0U7K-niC«;5.U

